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:Regents may raise tuition by 5.2 percent
I

.

lIn-state students ,would pay
more than $3,000 in tuition and
l lees if the proposal is approved.

I'm SOme

ncamate, don't get
JI these things are
'm not going to sit
2 and make her
of these back to
dlikes to feel a lithing will give her
as just a taste of
uit will. And why

By Steven Coole
The Daily Iowan
For the first time ever, UI in-state
tuition would top the $3,000 mark and
non-resident tuition would exceed
$10,000 if the Iowa state Board of
I Regents approves a proposed price hike.
The regents are scheduled to discuss
the potential 5.2 percent hike in
tuition and fees at their meeting in

Iowa City on Sept. 23-24; the final decision is expected during the regent's
October meeting.
The increase - the largest annual
percentage rise in more than five years
- is needed to maintain quality at the
UI and improve it, UI President Mary
Sue Coleman said Thursday, when the
proposed hike was released.
Among similar schools, the UI's tuition
.has fallen further behind the average
tuition over the last five years. In 1993
the UI's tuition was 81.2 percent of the
average; currently, it's at 74.7 percent.
"Iowa already, by far, has the lowest
tuition in the Big Ten, and that gap is

1
I I

Minority

Minorit Enrollmen

enrollment
•
Increases
An increasing number of
minority freshmen have entered
the UI for the fifth straight year.

I ,.

widening," Coleman said. "This is
important for us to maintain quality
and better the university."
With the 5.2 percent increase, resident students at the ill would have to
pay $3,018 for the 1999-2000 school
year - $150 more than this year. The
5.2 percent increase would hit non-resident students with a $520 increase,
raising tuition to $10,510. The total
tuition hike would contribute more than
$10 million to regent coffers, if passed.
It'll make it harder for students to
fund their education, said UI sophomore
Kelsey Fix, who is from Ankeny, Iowa.
"It may provide more for students by

paying more for education, but that's a'
lot for one year," she said.
This is the first year since 1990 that
the regents have been able to increase
tuition more than the college-standard
Higher Education Price Index. The
board changed its policy last December
to allow for higher increases to cover
costs of "improving quality" at the
regents' institutions.
Uses for the increased funds have
not yet been defined . The UI has laid
out several general areas for consideration, including classroom improvements, furnishings for gathering
See TUITION, Page SA

Here are the resident undergraduate tuition and tHS approved
Ivery two years at the UI since 19a9. The 1998 proposed tuitIon
Increase would be for the 1999-2000 academic year.
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While total minority enrollment has
increased slightly at the UI, the total
number of black and Asian students is
falling , according to a UI report
released Thursday.
, Even though the overall minority
population grew .1 percent in 1998, 27
fewer blacks and 28 fewer Asians
enrolled at the UI this year. An addiI tional 54 Latinos and 11 American
Indian students enrolled in 1998.
Minority students make up 9.6 percent of the overall student body, compared with 9.5 percent Ilfst year. This
year's total enrollment incr ease
marks the fifth consecutive year that
the UI has exceeded the 8.5 percent
See ENROLLMENT, Page SA
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Mass. indicts MIT frat
in drinking death
I The action is believed to be the
Ii rst ti me a frate rn ity itself has

been charged in such a case.
By Karen Russo
Associated Press
BOSTON - Prosecutors took the
extraordinary step Thursday of charging an MIT fraternity - the organization, n ot its members - with
manslaughter in the case of a student
who drank himself to death at a party
a year ago.
The case against the MIT chapter of
Phi Gamma Delta is believed to be the
first in the nation in which a fraterni-

ty has been charged with manslaughter, District Attorney Ralph Martin
said.
The fraternity was indicted on
charges of manslaughter and hazing
in the death of Scott Krueger, an 18year-old student who fel1 into a coma
in September 1997 after a drinking
binge at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology frat he was pledging in
Boston's Fenway neighborhood.
No individual fraternity members
will face charges, not even those who
boy.ght the alcohol.
Manslaughter is punishable by a
maximum $1,000 fine and 20 years in

UI senior Nicole Fredericksen checks in for her appOintment at the new Student Health facility In Westlawn.

At Student Health, the ring goes on and on
• Unable to
get an
appointment,
many UI
students are
going
elsewhere
when illness
strikes.

By Kelll Otting
The Daily Iowan
Student Health's shift to appointment-based treatment for non-emergencies was supposed to decrease office
waiting time, but calling ahead does little good when no one answers the phone.
Thursday afternoon at Student
Health, the phones for sch eduling
appointments kept ringing ... and
ringing ... and ringing - but the four
people working nearby weren't rushing to answer them.
"If they're going to go by 'appoint-

ment only,' they should at least have
someone answering the phones," said
UI senior Jessica Taylor, who said she
tried calling at least three times in
one day but was unable to even leave
a message. "People at Student Health
claim that they get more peopletin
faster t his way, but ' " apparently
that's not the case."
Stu dent Health Service officials say
student input motivated this fall 's
switch to appointments-only scheduling for non-emergencies, but after
four weeks many UI students say the
new system simply isn't working.

Dr. Mary Khowassah, the director
of Student Health, sai d her staff
understands students' concerns about
the new scheduling procedures but is
convinced the system will soon be
working smoothly.
Khowassah and other staff members
plan to meet today with a telecommunications company to work on enhancing the answering-machine system to
include additional phone lines and a
larger message box capacity.
"We hope in the future, when the
phone rings, someone will be there to
See STUDENT HEAlTH, Page.5A

See FRAT, Page SA

House panel delays releasing videotaped grand,jury testimony of Cli~ton
.The action
comes as the
GOP demands an
F~I probe into a
report detailing
its chairman's
extramarital
affair.

By Dlvld Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - After a closeddoor debate described as "vigorously
partisan," the House Judiciary Committee unexpectedly delayed a decision
Thursday on the release of President
Clinton's videotaped grand-jury testimony and additional evidence gathered
by Kenneth Starr.

The delay came as top House Republicans demanded an FBI inquiry into an
alleged "systematic attempt to intimidate" the panel's chairman and other
lawmakers, and the agency pledged to
take "appropriate stepsn in response.
Several members of the Judiciary
Committee, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the panel had not even
begun a debate over the question of the
release of the tape. Instead, they said, 1

the day was devoted to discussing what
material should be deleted from the
thousands of pages of written evidence
as part of an effort to shield the public
from sexually explicit material and proteet the reputation of innocent people.
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill. , the panel's
chairman, said a series of party-line
votes was taken during the day. He
added: "We're partisan, s ure . It was
strongly partisan, vigorously partisan. I

prefer that it would go more smoothly."
Democrats said they had tried at points
during the day to force the removal of
explicit sexual material from the records
to be released, but on all such occasions,
Republicans had overruled them.
Democrats on the panel also had
favored a delay in the release of the
Clinton videotape: but most Republicans favor its immediate distribution , a
point underscored when Speaker Newt

Gingrich spoke before the closed·door
party caucus on Wednesday.
Before the committee broke up for the
evening, senior Republican aides had
confidently been making 'preparations
for release of the tape Ill! early as today.
TV out lets were making plans for
airing a four-hour tape said to contain
images of a president who was defiant,
angry and evasive by turns as he fielded questions from Starr's prosecutors.

r----------;---~speed
Palestinian teen shot
by israelis

Report: More teens are
remaining abstinent

Michigan's Marcus Ray
suspended Indefinitely

Gaettl HI helps Cubs
win In extra Innings

BEITUNIA, Welt alnk - Tensions
between Israel and the Palestinians
increased dramatically with the slaying
of aPalestinian teen-ager, apparently
shot by Israelis who opened fire from
acar on high school students heading
home from class.
The attaCk, coupled with an
announcement by Israel that It will
expand aJewish settlement, came
while Israel was on high alert, bracing
for po~slble attacks by militants before
the Jewish holiday season. PAGE 4A

ATLANTA - For the first time this
decade, more than half of America's
high school students are saying no to
sex.
PAGE 3A

ANN ARBOR,
Mich. - Michi·
gan strong safety Marcus Ray
has been suspended indefinitely while the
university
checks Into allegations of
improper contact with an
agent..

SAN DIEGO - It took a bounce on
the game's final play in the 10th Inning
for the Cubs to hold off the San Diego
Padres 4-3 Thursday and ke&p their
wild-card lead.
PAGE 6B

Gunmen massacre 18
In Mexl-=o
MEXICO CITY ~ Gunmen In northern Mexico pulled 21 people from
their beds early Thursday, lined them
up against a wall, and opened fire.
Eighteen people were killed and three
were seriously wounded. PAGE 4A

Fan plans to give Sosa's
63rd HR ball back
SAN DIEGO - Sammy Sosa was
stili high-fiving teammates after bls
grand slam when afan from Tijuana,
Mexico, emerged from the bodies,
waving h0tner ball No. 63. PAGE 48
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'OIl THE
RECORD'
PART

THREE
' Are you any

relation to
your brother
Marv7' -

Leon Wood,
New Jersey

Nets guard,
to Steve
Albert, Nets
lVcommen·
tator.
"Beginning in
February
1976, your
assistance
benefits will
be discontin·
ued ... Reason: it has
been reported
to our office
that you
expired on
Jan. 1, 1976'- Lener
from the Illinois Depart·
ment of Pub·
IIc Ald to a
member of
the public.
"The crime
bill passed by
lhe Senate
would reinstate the federal death
penalty for
certain violent
crimes:
assassinating
the president:
hijacking an
airliner: and
murdering a
government
poultry
Inspector.' Knight-Ridder
News Service
dispatch.
"After finding
no qualHled
candidates
for the pOSition of prlncl·
pal,
the School
Board Is
e)(\remely
pleased to
announcet'appointment
of

David Steele
to the post."
-Philip
Strelfer,
superinten·
dent of
schools, Barrington, AI.
"I've never
had major
knee surgery
on any other
part of my
body." Winston Ben·
nen, Univer·
sity of Kentucky basketball forward.
"Rotarians,
be patriotic I
Learn to
shoot yourself."Chicago
Rotary Club
journal Gyra·
tor.

source:

http1/1ychanlc.
antloch.edu

Joel Andrews/Associated Press

From left, Jill Grissom, Lilian New and Brandon Paulette sing praise songs along with other classmates In Iront 01 Lulkln High School Wednesday morning In Lulkln,
Texas. The students were partiCipating In the eighth annual See You At The Pole National Day 01 Student Prayer.

,----- - - newsma kers ----'-----.
Politics is personal for
Difranco

• BOSTON (AP) - Nancy Kerrigan has
settled a defamalion lawsuif against an
Internet company that displayed computer-generated pornographic images of
the figure skater online. Kerrigan, the
1994 silver medalist in figure skating ,
claimed in a May 1 lawsuit that the
images defamed her and caused her
emotional distress.

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - Ani
DiFranco isn't one fo shy away from
politics, and she'll throw her support
behind prison reform with a weekend
concert and conference.
"Everything is politics," said DiFranco. "If you decide you're not going to
get involved, that's . - - - -_ _
just a way of saying that you're not
concerned, that
you're embracing
the politics of apathy."
DiFranco, 27,
will be joined in
concert Saturday
by Me'Shell Ndegeocello and
Michael Franti at
DiFranco
a conference at
the University of California, Berkeley.

Streep steps Into Walk
of Fame

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Meryl
Streep retraced her footsteps along
Hollywood Boulevard, this time amid
shouts and applause as she unveiled
her Hollywood Walk of Fame star.
More than 900 fans gathered curbside to witness the dedication of the
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Grammy-win- actress' star
ning rapper Coollo was arrested on sus- Wednesday.
picion of carrying a concealed weapon
"When I was
and possession of marijuana after he
19, I had a date,
was pulled over,for driving on the wrong and we walked
side of a street. The 35-year'0Id rapper along Hollywood
was stopped Tuesday in Lawndale.
Boulevard," she
said. "I never
• NEW YORK (AP) - Ellen DeGeneres dreamed someIs stili in lashlon, even though her sitday I'd be walkcom was canceled. She will be host of
ing over me.'
the "VH 1 Fashion Awards: which is
Streep's was
Streep
being taped on Oct. 23 and will air on
the 2,119th star
the cable channel on Oct. 27. Celebrity
enshrined along the famous walkway
presenters Include Wesley Snipes,
on Hollywood Boulevard.
Rupert Everett and Courteney Cox.
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ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): You can
have a great time if you go out with the
one you love. Do whatever your mate
wants. It really doesn't matter, as long
as you are together.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Your best
results will come from taking extra
work home. You will find that someone
you live with may not be too happy, but
you can't really do anything about that
right now.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone
you work with will be hopping mad If
you have revealed secret irrtormatlon
that he or she thought was safe with
you. Be prepared to make amends.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Financial
limitations will not be as bad as they
appear. You can make extr~ash by
picking up a part-time job. Get help
setting up a reasonable budget.

horoscopes
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Make plans to
go out with friends, but double-check
your home for problems before you go
out. Someone you live with may be
irritable; it's best to leave them alone.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sepl. 22): It's time to
heed the advice given by those with
your best interests in mind. Your
inability to take advice from others has
cost you dearly in the past. Learn from
your mistakes, or you'll lose again.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Children
may cause limitations. Try to be there
for them if they need aSSistance, but
don't protect them to a point that they
don't learn a valuable lesson.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Work
hard on improving your living quarters. You can surprise members of
your family, whic h In turn will bring
you a pat on the back.

by Eugenia La st
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your
need to obtain additional information
will lead you into strange topics of
conversation. Don't hesitate to come
right out and ask for pertinent data.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
can make money today: however, it
can also slip through your fingers.
Avoid joint ventures and steer clear of
groups that want you to contribute
financial assistance.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You
should make special plans for yourself
and your lover. Family outings or a quiet stroll through the park will lead to
stimulating conversation.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You can
move into a position of power. Don't
let others stop you from saying how
you feel about family issues. Take pre·
cautions while traveling.

calendar ---,
Friday
The Geneva Community will sponsor an international Bible discussion and caring fellowship at 120 N.
Dubuque St. at 7:30 p.m.
Intervarslty Graduate Christian Fellowship will hold
a meeting at First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at
7:30 p.m.
Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust, the Uf and the
Department of Neurology will sponsor a symposium
exploring the role of genetics in diseases of the nervous syste-m in the Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol.
Saturday
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor an International dinner and program at the International Center at
6 p.m.
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources and Education will
sponsor a garage sale for capital campaign funds at
New Song Episcopal Church, 802 Second St. In
Coralville, from 10 a.m.·4 p.m.
Sunday
Wesley Foundation and United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor a Sunday supper and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque St. at 6 p.m.
The Congregational United Church of Christ will
sponsor a forum titled "Developing Countries in the
21 st Century" at the church, 30 N. Clinton St., from 5-7
p.m.

UI

briefs
Memorial service for
professor
The UI Department of Political
SCience is sponsoring a memorial
service for Professor Vernon Van
Dyke on Sept. 21 at 3 p.m. in the Senate Chamber of the
Old Capitol.
Van Dyke died of cancer on May 23, but the service was
planned for this fall in order to accommodate faculty
members and staff who were unable to attend services
this summer. For additional information, contact the
Department of Political Sci.ence at 335-2358.
. ,
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Teen sex rate declines
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• CDC: More than half of high
school students are abstaining
from sex.
By Russ Bynum
Associated Press
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ATLANTA - For the first time
this decade, more than half of America's high school students are saying
DO to sex.
And high schoolers who are sexually active are using condoms at the
highest rate on record in the 19908,
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention said Thursday.
I Dr. Lloyd Kolbe, director of the
CDC's Division of Adolescent and
School Health, said that the findings
give further evidence that teaching
teen-agers about safe sex hasn't
resulted in more promiscuity. And he
said the findings show that teens
who are virgins shouldn't feel like
outcasts.
"It's an important milestone
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because students who have not
engaged in intercourse can say that
they're in the majority," he said.
The 1997 survey of 16,262 students nationwide showed that a lower proportion of high schoolers are
engaging in risky sexual behavior
than in 1991, when the CDC began
giving teen-agers anonymous questionnaires every two years about
their sex lives.
Asked if they had ever had sexual
intercourse, 52 percent of those surveyed in 1997 said no, compared
with 46 percent in 1991. Asked if
they used a condom the last time
they had sex, 57 percent of students
said yes, compared with 46 percent
in 1991.
Sixteen percent of students said
they had had sex with four or more
partners, down from 19 percent in
1991.
The trend toward abstinence in
the 1990s is in shllIp contrast to the
1970s and '80s, when sexual activity

• The Women's Studies
Program is celebrating its
'silver anniversary.
By Anita Chlipala
The Daily Iowan

It's been a long, hard-fought struggle for the Women's Studies Program, whose conception 25 years ago
was fraught with opposition. Even
today, the department often finds
others against its programs.
Just this year, despite opposition
from many in the graduate faculty,
the department began its Ph.D. program, just one orthree in the country.
For the next year, in celebration of
its silver anniversary, department
members and students will celebrate
their victOries and accomplishments
- and what they feel still needs to
be achieved.
"It's time for people to get together
across campus and recognize the
evolution of Women's Studies,n said
Jael Silliman, an assistant professor
in the, program.
, In conjunction with the anniversary, UI history Professor Sarah
Hanley spoke of the program's history on Thursday. Her address, entiI tied "Fearless Girls, Wise Women
and Beloved Sisters," was attended
by about 120 people, men and
women alike.
In building the Women's Studies
Program, "we fended off internal and
external criticism born of ignorance,

· ...... 335-6063

Brell RosemanlThe Dally Iowan

Sarah Hanley speaks to an audience
of aboul120 Thursday.
jealousy, even malice," Hanley said.
In the early 1970s, several VI
instructors began pushing for a program to ease the lack of curriculum
for women. However, the dean of the
College of Liberal Arts refused to
acknowledge it.
May Brodbeck, then UI vice president and a strong advocate for the
program, bypassed the dean and gave
it a chance. In 1973, the Women's
Studies Program, the first in the
state, was established at the VI.
The program was originally
"under the umbrella" of the American Studies Program until 1977. At
that time, they developed a program

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED

· .. . .. .335-5849
· .... , .335-5&48
· ...... 335-5851
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The University of Iowa Dept. of
Psychiatry is seeking individuals 18-35
, years old who are free of psychiatric
illness but who have one family
member treated for panic disorder.
I

Impson 335-5852

~ompensation.

ei':
· .. . . . .335-5791
nager:
· . ... .335-5784

ballooned among teen-agers, Kolbe
IlBid. Sexual activity among girls 15
to 19, for example, jumped from 29
percent in 1970 to 57 percent in
1988, according to previous studies.
Kolbe attributed the recent
declines to vigilant efforts by parents, schools and health officials to
educate young people about safe sex
and the risks of teen pregnancy,
AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases.
But he warned there are still plenty of conflicting sexual messages in
movies, television and other media
"I think they're fragile changes,n he
said. "The worst thing we could do is
be lulled into complacency."
The CDC also noted that its survey doesn't cover. all teen-agers,
because up to 5 percent are high
school dropouts.
The survey showed abstinence
was almost equal among boys and
girls - 51 percent and 52 percent,
respectively.

Women's Studies fetes its 25th

~nauer .. 335-6063

tnt Editor:

LEGAL Mm£IIS

Call 353-4162 or e-mail
, coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details.

global in scope .
In the 19808, the program built a
challenging curriculum, broke red
funds and made deals with other
departments, Hanley said. A mutually supportive-relationship was also
fostered with the Women's Resource
and Action Center.
The program's growth has been
due to many reasons, Hanley said.
One was its creation during the second wave of the feminist movement
in America during the 19708 and 'SOs.
"The leaders of the women's movement relentlessly pursued a wide
political, social, economic and cultural agenda," Hanley said.
In 1986, the Ford Foun(lation
awarded Women's Studies a
$500,000 grant for six years.
"We are the visible, permanent
fruit: Hanley said in the conclusion
of her address. "We must not take
the future for granted."
The program's most recent accomplishment, the Ph.D. program, only
has three students, but officials hope
more willjoin.
Five more speakers are scheduled
in celebration of the anniversary. The
next will be Barrie Thorne , of
Women's Studies and Sociology at the
University of California-Berkeley, on
Oct. 8 in Room 204 of the Jefferson
Building at 7:30 p.m.
D/ reporter Anlt. Chllpala can be reached
anlta·chllpaJa@ulowa.edu

COURTS
District

Theft by check, tIIlrd d.gre. - Laura J.
Thyen, Ottumwa, Iowa, no preliminary hearing
wassel
Driving whU. IUlpended - Rebecca A.
Hopkinson, Stanwood, Iowa, no preliminary
hearing was set.
Criminal mllChl." third degree - latrlna
R. Johnson, 328 Cherokee Trail, no preliminary
hearing was set.
Po.....,on olach.dul. I controll.d subItanc. with Intenl to deUver - Monica l.
McRobble, 119 Friendship St., no preliminary
hearing was set.
Obstructing prollcutlon - Edward W.
Myers, Colfax, Iowa, no preliminary hearing
was set.
OperaUng while In laxlcated, leund

oIIe.... - John W. Smith, 1205 Laura Drive Ave., was charged with p~blic Intoxication and
Apt. 111 , no preliminary hearing was set.
disorderly conduct at the outer limits 01 Iowa
- compll.d by Carl lam City on Sept 16 at 9:08 p.m.
Jull. A. Kretzschmar, 43, 940 SanduskY Ave.,
was charged with public intoxication and disorKy,' E. Westfall, 19, 5058 American Legion derly conduct at the outer limits of Iowa City on
Road S.E., was charged with simple assault al sept. 16 at 9:08 p.m.
1900 Morningside Drive on Sept 16 at 11:05 John F. !'ye, 21, 404 S. Gilbert st. Apt 81" was
a.m.
charged with public Intoxication and obstrucAIle. K. Col•. 44. 4311 Moira Ave. S.E., was tion at the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. on sept 16
charged wHh disorderly conduct at the outer a111 :42 p.m.
limits of Iowa City on sept lSat 9:08 p.m.
Tina M. Vanarsdale. 39, 3455 E. Court St Apt.
Eric L. ShaUll, 19, Muscatine, was charged 11 , was charged with disorderly conduct at
with filth-degree theft althe Peaceful Fool, 110 3455 E. Court St on sept. 17.
E. College st., on sept 16 at 8:50 p.m.
Anthony J. Partes, 22. 650 S. Johnson SI. Apt
Riel! A. Mart.tt., 42, 714 Franklin St., was 2, was charged with public intoxication and
charged with public intoxlca~on at 700 S. Sum- trespaSSing at 18 S. Clinton SI. on sept 17 at
mit St. on sept. 16 at 8:50 p.m.
3:37a.m.
James R. Kretzlchmar, 44. 940 Sandusky
- complied by Kelll OItlng

POLICE

Ballet Folklorico trips the
light fantastico, Mexican-style
• A Quad Cities troupe offers
a taste of Mexican culture
through music and costumes.
By AnIta Chllpala
The Daily Iowan

In celebration of National Hispanic Heritage Month, the Quad Cities
Ballet Folklorico is scheduled to present Mexican history and culture
through dance tonight at the m.
The event, sponsored by Opportunity at Iowa, Council for the Status of Latinos, the Women's
Resource and Action Center, and
Los Curanderos, is free and scheduled to be held in the Main Lounge
of the Union at 7:30 p.m.
. The Ballet Folklorico is a group of
young volunteers from the Quad
Cities that performs traditional
Mexican folk dances in order to preserve Mexican culture. Members of
the troupe hope the performances
serve as educational tools, as well.
"By performing these authentic
dances with authentic costumes
and music, it's a way to teach other
people about the culture of Mexico," said Adele Rodriguez, multicul"tural affairs and Latino coordinator for Opportunity at Iowa.
'lbnight's performance will begin
with two indigenous dances: The
first is the Aztec dance ofthe Sacrifice, from the pre-Hispanic time
period; the second is from the state
of Oaxaca, from the time period
after the Spanish conquest.
Following the opening, the troupe
will perform dances from various
Mexican states, each of which has its
own dance, costumes and music.
'lbnight's program will represent
eight states: Chiapas, Nayarit,

Michoacan, Veracruz, Tamaulipas,
Sinaloa, Guerrero and Jalisco, with
four dances from each state.
Many of these dances will have a
diverse nature due to the demographics along the Mexico-Texas
border; as people from different
societies settled the area, there was
an inevitable intermingling of cultures.
"It's a mixture of both (Mexican
and European) cultures coming
together and making something
very beautiful out of it," said Karina
Camarillo, a UI junior and daughter
of Arnulfo and Beatriz Camarillo,
who established the group in 1984
and watched it grow from its originlll16 dancers to its current 45.
"They're very interesting dances:
said Juan Adams, a UI junior who
saw a Ballet Folklorico performance
a couple of years ago. "It's a part of
my culture that I had never been
exposed to:
Karina Camarillo began dancing
in the troupe at age 5 and became
an instructor at 15 after spending a
summer studying dance at the University of Guadalajara.
"I learned dances from four different states and brought it back
here,n she said.
The troupe also lea.rns different
dances by hiring a professional
dancer from Mexico for two weeks
in December. The only qualifications for joining the troupe are an
attention span and a willingness to
learn, Camarillo said.
"To get the authenticity that this
group has and the level of their
dancing is very rare to have in the
Midwest," Rodriguez said.
D/ reporter Anita Chllpala can be reached at:
daily·lowan@ulowa.edu

FAT Yt#
Mon(Illes/Wed 11-6, Thurs/Fri 11-8, Sat 12-8, Sun 12-5
1141/2 E. College St. • Upstairs in the Hall Mall • 466-7644
Sales 01 men:handiIr fmm ",. GoodwllI So"" ml Fa! Mp OIppOIt GocxhIlIl', ....i1g ml ,.,p\o)m<.. srrrm b people Wh diubllicIes.

Energy 8XpO surges
Into fairgrounds
An expert in environmental technology is scheduled to be the keynote speaker at the Iowa Renewable
Energy Expo, which will be held this
weekend at the Johnson County Fairgrounds.
Christopher Flavin " senior vice
president of the Worldwatch Institute
and author of the popular book "Power Surge: Guide to the Coming Energy Revolution," will be speaking on
the different aspects of fuel-free
energy technologies Saturday at
12:30 p.m.
. "It's exciting to have such a
world-renowned expert in technOlogy be our speaker," said Mark Ebel,
head publicist for the event. "Our
city Is strongly aSSOCiated with the
environment so It should be a great
show."
Flavin's speech is just one of a variety 01 events planned lor this weekend , which also features everything
from a solar-powered racing boat to a
demonstration on how to build your
own electric car.
"These are the things you don't see
everywhere, especially in Iowa City,"
Ebel said. "We're going to have a little
bit 01 everything for people to see:
The expo Is part of the Last Days of
Summer, which will also Include
music, a farmers' market, jugglers,
hot air balloon rides and a petting zoo
for kids.
"We're going to have a lot of fun
stuff to do so that anyone can show
up and have a good time ," Ebel said.
The expo will also feature a presentation by the Iowa Children's Museum
on "The Introduction to the Care of the
Planet," which will feature audience
participation to discuss energy and
how it can be used more efficiently.
Gates will open Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
- by Sam Achelpohl

Bein¥ ~ lrudent is tough enougb
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Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m , - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer expires 9130198
Courtesy

Wednesday--Friday
September 16. . 18
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Shuttle

Oround Floor, Iowa M,mori.1 Union , · Mon .·Thur. Sam·8pm, Fri. 8·5, SI.. 9.5, Sun. 12·4
W. a<<cpt Mt/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10

Find u. on the internet at www,book,uiowa,edu

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 & 19,8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20J 3 p.m.
Audio description providea on Sunday, September 20
Discounts available for lI8IIIor citlzene, UI atucfents, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION catl 319/335-1160

or. toll-free in Iowa and western illinOis 1-600-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services catl 3191335-1158
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If you don't want
to walk alone.
call

18 killed in Mexican massacre
• Police say they know of no
motive in the slayings, which
targeted three families in
neighboring houses.

60 miles south of Ole U.S. border.
The director of the Red Cross in
Ensenada, Eugenio Carrillo, said
the victims lived in three neighboring houses . He said the dead
included nine adults, two teenagers, six children and a baby.
One of the wounded, Fermin Castro, was in very serious condition
with a bullet wound to the head,
Carrillo said.
Television images showed children's toys littering the yard outside one concrete house. The yard
was filled with broken glass, and
chairs were overturned on the
porch, indicating a struggle. Inside,
beds were unmade, the sheets and
blankets pulled to the side.
'lUrkeys cackled in the yard.
Dozens of bullet casings surrounded the bodies, and the Tele-

By Ilko PrIce
Associated Press

MEXICO CITY - Gunmen in
northern Mexico pulled 21 people
from their beds early Thursday,
lined them up against a wall, and
opened fire. Eighteen people were
killed and three were seriously
wounded. police said.
Television footage showed the
bloody bodies tined up on the ground,
most in their pajamas or naked.
Police said the attack took place
at 4:30 a.m. in El Sauzal, a suburb
of the resort of Ensenada and only

visa television network said most
were from a Kalashnikov assault
weapon, although some were from
smaller-caliber weapons and shotguns.
Ensenada judicial police Officer
Jo e Ramon Espinoza said the victims were members of three families: the Flores family and two families that both had the last name,
Castro. It was unclear whether the
three families were related.
"It appears they rounded them
aU up, tined them up, and gunned
them down," Espinoza said.
He said he had no information on
suspects or a possible motive.
Televisa gave the death toll at 19
and said there were two survivors.
The Mexico City afternoon newspaper El Mediodia said there were 20
dead and two injured.

Police said El Sauzal wasn't
known for its ties to the drug trade, •
but it is less than an hour's drive
south of the border city of Tijuana,
headquarters of the brutal drug
gang led by the Arellano Felix
brothers.
'nIe brothers, once known for the
violence with which they controlled
their territory, had recently been
settling into a quieter, more businesslike style after making themselves famous for daytime
sbootouts.
But Mexican authorities suspect
the Arellano Felix brothers were
behind the killing of a rival last
week in Ciudad Juarez, just across
the border from El Paso, Texas.
Analysts said the kiUing might
signal a shift. back to the violence of
the past.

S5S"2500
Sunday through Thursday
7:00 PM to 2:30 AM
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC.
Volunteers needed--call 353-2500!

'White privilege'
shapes U.S., panel says
• The commission's report
points out a continuing disenfranchisement of and prejudice
against minorities.
By Son,a Ross
ASSOCiated Press

Man Pel8r1/Associated Press
The mother of 17-year-old Iyad Hashem, who was killed when a car load of
people opened fire on a group of high school students In the West Bank,
mourns his dealh Thursday.

West Bank tension soars in
Palestinian teen's slaying
• An Israeli has been arrested;
Palestinians say the shooting
was unprovoked.
B, Samar Assad
Associated Press

BEITUNIA, West Bank - Tensions between Israel and the Pales·
tinians increased dramatically
Thursday with the slaying of a
Palestinian teen-ager, apparently
shot by Israelis who opened fire
from a car on high school students
heading home from class.
The attack, coupled with an
announcement by Israel that it will
expand a Jewish settlement, came
while Israel was on high alert,
bracing for possible attacks by mili·
tants before the Jewish holiday
season.
The incident also occurred as
President Clinton's peace envoy
wrapped up an unsuccessful effort
at completing a deal to end months
of stalemate between the two sides
over a long overdue Israeli troop
withdrawal.
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
called t he shooting "another crime
as part of the continued conspiracy
by the settlers against our people."
The fatal shooting happened in
the West Bank village of Beitunia;
police slVd they were questioning
an Israeli suspect.
"A 35-year-~ld male from a J ewish settlement in the area turned
himself into the police ... He is
being held for questioning," Israeli
police s pok eswoma n Linda
Menuhin said.
The shooting took place around
noon , when approximately 12

Palest,inian high school students
were walking along the village's
main road on their way back from
school.
A car with Israeli license plates
pulled up next to them, and the
passengers rolled down their windows and started shooting from a
pistol and an assault ritie, said one
of the students, Raed Abdel Rah·
man. "Everybody started to jump
and take cover."
Two of the teen·agers were
wounded in the stomach and taken
to nearby Ramallah Hospital,
where 17-year-old Iyad Hashem
later died. The second boy was in
stable condition.
In the past, Israelis driving in
the West Bank have opened fire to
repulse Palestinian stone-throwers
on rocky hilltops.
But Abdel Rahman insisted that
the teen-agers had not stoned the
Israeli car before the shooting and
that the gunfire occurred without
provocation.
At the Hashem family's modest
apartment, his mother sat on the
living room floor and sobbed, slapping her legs in disbelief. "My
beloved, you didn't come home with
your school books todayl" she
wailed. Dozens of family members
and neighbors had gathered to
mourn with the boy's parents.
Palestinian officials had wanted
to hold Iyad Hashem's funeral late
Thursday, in keeping with the
Muslim practice of swift burial and perhaps in an effort to avoid
violent protests, which rarely hap·
pen at night. However, the boy's
family insisted on holding the
funeral today, increasing the risk of
rioting.

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton is to receive a report today
from his commission on race that
urges him to help educate Americans on "white privilege" and how it
disenfranchises every group that
came here without it.
Th lead the nation toward racial
harmony, the commission's report
tells Clinton he must confront the
"continuing 'existence of prejudice
and privilege" that has created a
system that relegates an inferior
status to people of color, compared
with that of whites.
With its report, the president's
advisory board on race wraps up its
yearlong investigation of race in
America.
"It is, we believe, essential to
recall the facts of racial domination
... We as a nation need to understand that whites tend to benefit,
either unknowingly or consciously,
from this country's history of white
privilege; the report said.
Clinton was to receive the report
in a meeting with the board, which
will then be disbanded. The pres ident has said he might continue the
board's work through a permanent
council, a step the board recommended. He Will use the report as a
basis for his own report on race in
America.

I NOTES
THE UNIVERSllY'S PREMlER NOTE TAKING Sj:lRVICE
(CLASS NOTES)
• Top students are sel«lo!d 10 take dally naif$.
• Notes are sold by semester, exAm package or daily.
, NoleS a~ organized. typed and ready (or pkl< • Servia. not avail.ble anywhere else.
up aller 6 p.m. the foUowing day
• Convenient downtown localiQn.

FALL '98 COURSE LIST

.

Among proposals, the board:
• Recommended that Clinton's
"mend it, don't end it" policy on affir·
mative action, which it supported,
be studied further. "This is an area
clearly in flux," the board said .
"Leadershi p is needed to forge public
consensus."
.
• Flagged for study police miscon· duct involving minorities, stereotyp- ing in media, environmental justice,
federal employment, bilingual education, access to technology and con·
flicts between nonwhite ethnic
groups.
• Brought to Clinton's attention
the prac.tice of racial profliing, in
which police use race to identify
potential criminals. It is employed
most often in traffic stops, a crime
)mown casually as "driving while
black."
• Urged Clinton to reduce the dis·
parity in sentences for crimes involving powdered cocaine and its concen·
trated form, crack. The board said
longer sentences for crimes involving crack, largely involving poor,
black or Hispanic offenders, are
"morally and intellectually indefensible."
Christopher Edley, a Harvard
law professor advising Clinton,
said the commission's work will be
helpful.
"It addresses ... the kinds of dia·
logue and public education efforts
that will help create the moral foun·
dation for policy changes," Edley
said. "The president sees this as an
old and deep problem that no single
report or collection of policy ideas
will solve, but this is an important
step."
------------------~

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college eniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
intern hips to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The IndianapoUs News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\ell . . 11 ...• \\ \\ \\ .... 1.11 Ill' \\ " l.t1l11 / Plf
P.O. Box 145
I 111.111 (111111.11I1(1I . . 1.lIlIl·"'1.11I 11
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

I-RENEW ENERGY EXPO
fI MUSIC FESTIVAL
Johnaon County Fairgrounds
South of Iowa City AirportSaturda" Sept. 19 & Sunda" Sept.

20

Featuring:

* 16 musical acts Including...
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New Pioneer Co-op!
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time."
Student Health has
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for scheduling nurnORAR
a1 others who are croR'Htra
schedule appointments
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If students call and
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A membership costs $60, is fully refundable and can
be paid in $10 installments .
New Pioneer Co-op is located at 12 S. Ven Buren Street in
Iowa City, and is open daily, Barn-IOpm.

Homecoming Parade Applications
Now Available!!
Find Them at:
HyVee (Waterfront St.)
Econofoods
Iowa City Public Library
Coralville Public Library
University Box Office
Return to the University Box Office by 4:30 on
September 25, 1998
For more information call Pat or Stacy at 335-3250
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Also Homecoming King and Queen Applications
Now Available at the OSL in the IMU.
Due September 23, 1998
For more inforamtion contact Emily at 335-3250

Sprint Delivers
Finance Opportunities!
at University of Iowa
Sprint Finance Social
Tuesday, Sept 22nd
The Airliner

5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

• D."e Zollo - So R.m.ey • ".trlck H.zell
• llamllu • The Slue S.nd • • others

* Hot-air Balloon Rides * Petting Zoo * Theater Stage

* Electric Car Races * Work-shops * & Much Morel
With every advance ticket of $15.00 receive a...

COMMEMORATIVE ALL·COnON
HAWKEYE FEST T·SHIRT

for an inIl?nnation session and pand
di8cuMion to hlghllgJItopp0rtunJtie8

Availabfe at Sal's Emporium, The Record Collector,
Lou Henri's & B.J. Records
TIckets will also be available Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m.
during Ihe Altern.tlve Energy R.lly at the foot of Ihe Old
Capitol sleps. This will be a bike ride around Iowa City celebraling bicycling. Karen Kubby will speak as well as national
speaker Christopher Flavin from the World Watch Institute.
Coffee, juice and rolls will be available.
We are located at:

13 S. Linn St.
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In.. state tuition could top $3,000
Fourtll-year dentistry students
would get a $1,000 surcharge, if
Continued from Page 1A
the proposal is approved.
The UISG is waiting for student
places, the cost of additional stu- surveys to be returned before it can
dents, adequate course sections take a stance on the increase,
I and academic-counseling services.
Sarah Pettinger, UISG executive
The regents plan to discuss the for Undergraduate Activities Senpossibilities next week.
ate said. She said VISG is ~conIn addition to the across-the- cerned."
board tuition increase, the UI
UISG members handed out surI wants to establish a separate
veys last week, asking students
tuition rate for engineering stu- whether they would support a
dents. It would go into effect over tuition increase and asking them
,everal years, with the first to rank six proposed uses for the
increase amounting to $300.
extra money. The results are
Students in the Colleges of Law expected to be presented to the
I and Dentistry could also see regents on Sept. 23.
increased surcharges and fees
One UI senior said he sees
under the proposal. In-state law results from past increases in
students would be charged a $300 tuition, but he said he is still
•urcharge, while non-resident law • against the hikes.
l ,tudents would be charged $500.
"I filled it out and gave my opin-

Freshmen minority enrollment increases

0/ reporter ItlYtn COM can be

STUDENT HEALTH
Continued from Page lA
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answer it," she said. "Students
I need to understand that the
~on~s can't be answered all the
broe ..
Student Health has four staff
members who are primarily hired
for scheduling purposes and several others who are cross-trained to
schedule appointments for students, Khowassah said.
If students call and receive a
message saying the message box is
(Illed ,and they have an emergency,
they should come directly to Student Health to see the triage
Durse, Khowassah said. Each docror has a free spot open every hour
to give emergency patients a
, chance to receive treatment.
, "W~ ate complete\y dedicated to
, improving the minor problems
that have occurred with this new
I 8cheduling process,· Khowassah
} said. "We don't want anyone to feel
like they wcn't be tTeated, but stuI dents must understand that these
1things take time."

FRAT
Continued from Page 1A

. 4:30 on
335-3250

ContinW!dfrom Page 1A

recruiting classes ~one of the
best ever: he said.

reached at:

sacooCblue.weeg.ulowudu

because I couldn't get through at
Student Health," Turner said.
"The last time I needed to see a
doctor, it wasn't an emergency, but
I went to Mercy anyway because I
didn't want to go through the hassle."
Turner said she feels cheated
b",cause she's paying the mandatory student fee - $45 per student,
per semester - to use Student
Health and her insur!lnce has to
pay for her visits to Mercy.
~It would be easier to go through
the UI, because that's what Student Health is there for," she said.
·Using this new system that is not
helping the student seems like it's
defeating the purpose."
Despite the difficulties in being
seen, Taylor said she is willing to
continue using Student Health.
"I hate to go somewhere else,
like the UIHC, when I know I'm
already payiIjg for Student Health
services," she said. "As annoying
and inconvenient as it is right now,
I hope in the future it will improve
so I can continue going there."
01 reporter Ketu Otting can be reached at
kelll-ottingCbluB.weeg.ulowa.edu

An increase in incoming
freshmen minority students
was seen across the board. The
black undergraduate population increased 35 percent, while
15 .8 p·ercent more Latinos
entered the UI. Asian students
increased by 3.5 percent over
last year.
Even though the total number of undergraduate minority
students continues to grow at
the UI - there are 40 more
minority students here this
year than in 1997 - the number of graduate and professional
students decreased by 30.
William Welburn, assistant
dean of the UI Graduate College, said the environment the
college creates is the important
thing, not the number of minorities it attracts.
"This is an incremental shift
- not significant enough to
cause any concerns," he said.
Figures for minority enrollment do not include foreign students attending the UI on student visas. There are 1,599 foreign students on campus this
year, compared with last year's
total of 1,612.
Increases in incoming minority students are the result of
community outreach to attract
minorities to the UI. The UI is
the only state school to meet the
regents' goal.
"We have spent time making
sure that minority students
know we are here, and encourage taking an advanced curriculum," Coulter said. ~We also
encourage taking tests like the
ACT early, and retaking it. We
offer plenty of summer programs, and the numbers of people using them are increasing."
01 metro reporter lICk Kuclllraki can be
reached at: zkucharsOblue.weeg.uloW3.edu

,Prosecutors charge MIT fraternity with manslaughter in drinking death
I

ications

However, by the time problems
in the system are worked out, sick
UI students might not be interest·
ed in returning.
t
After several days of trying
unsuccessfully to make an
appointment at Student Health,
Taylor decided to try her luck at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
"Over the past two weeks, I've
been sick on different occasions,
and I only was able to get through
for an appointment once," Taylor
said. ~Even after I finally got an
appointment at Student Health, I
had to wait for over 45 minutes to
see a doctor, so I decided to go to
UIHC."
Dave Devens, a UIHC emergency room staff nurse, said the
UIHC has treated more patients
this fall , many of them students
who were unable to make appointments with Student Health.
UI sophomore Joanne Turner
said she didn't even try Student
Health when she was sick last
week because some of her friends
said they weren't getting in.
"The first two times I needed to
see a doctor, I went to Mercy

1998 compared with 282 in

goal set by the Iowa state Board
of Regents.
The UI has been criticized in
the past for not doing enough to
retain minority students, but
there are many reasons they
leave, said Joe Coulter, director
of Opportunity at Iowa.
The statistic used in retention
of students is the four- to sixyear graduation rate. Of all students, 58 percent graduate in
that time, with minority students averaging slightly less, at
50 percent.
Retention of students should
begin to increase as the number
of activities increases, Coulter
said.
"As different groups across
the campus continue focusing
on providing more activities,
retention should get better," he
said. "The Stepping Up program
and the Weeks of Welcome are
all things that people form their
opinions of schools from."
UI sophomore Francisco
Olalde said the numbers would
remain steady if the UI offered
programs to help minorities
beyond their freshman year.
•As a freshman, you see a lot
of diversity," Olalde said .•As
you go on, there is less. I don't
know if they drop out or if they
change majors. There isn't a lot
of help from the university. Sure
they say, 'Welcome,' but there is
a lot of trouble fitting in. It's not
all done at the end of freshman
year."
An increase in UI activities
would help to retain students,
Olalde said.
"Everyone is used to their
own kind of circle," he said. "It
kind of leaves you floating
around on your own, instead of
giving a sense of belonging or
fitting in."
Coulter said the reason that
total minority numbers are up
by 10 people is partially due to
freshman recruitment. There
are 325 minority freshmen in

Ul students wary of appointment system
1

ENROLLMENT

~~~:=:===-=------ 1997,. making this year's

ion and who knows? Maybe it does
count: Andy Olson said.
This is the second year the UISG
has conducted the survey. Pettinger said UISG began the survey
due to concerns that students
weren't getting enough say about
tuition increases and funding allocation.
"This way lets students have a
say where the tuition dollars
would be spent: Pettinger said.
The top choice on the survey for
last year's 3.9 percent hike was more
funding for financial aid, and fundingwas increased, Pettinger said.
The mSG expects more than
1,000 students to respond to the
survey. Results are expected to be
finalized today or Saturday, she
said.

jail, and hazing carries a $3,000
fine and ly,years behind bars. But
because there is no way to put an
organization behind bars, the most
the fraternity faces is a fine.
"My office determined that the
indictments should be aimed at the
\ fraternity that promoted and
orchestrated the activities that
ultimately led to Scott Krueger's
death, not at the people who were
sent on a purchasing errand," Martin said.
Officers at the Phi Gamma Delta
, national headquarters in Lexington, Ky., were not available for
comment, a staffer said.
The fraternity chapter was shut
down after Krueger's death . He
was found in a coma Sept. 27,
1997,. in the basement room in

which he was living and died two
days later. His mother said fraternity members told him he had to
drink' a certain amount of alcohol
before he could leave their party.
In other cases around the country involving fraternity drinking
deaths, individuals have been
charged with homicide; the fraternities themselves have usually
faced charges involving only alcohol violations.
Krueger's parents, Bob and Darlene Krueger of suburban Buffalo,
N.Y., said the indictment puts the
responsibility on those who should
pay for their son's death: the organization that sanctioned the partying.
The couple said they may also
sue MIT as well as the fraternity.
Darlene Krueger accused the school
ofleading the couple to believe that
on-campus housing was provided
for all freshmen; she said many
freshmen end up in fraternities

days after their arrival on.campus.
"We entrusted MIT with our IIPI).,
and it .failed us miserably,· she said.
"If such a death could occur at
MIT, it could happen anywhere,"
said Rosalind Williams, MIT's
dean of students and undergraduate education. "Dangerous drinking is a problem that needs to be
addressed on many fronts and by

all concerned."
MIT recently ann.ounced that all
freshmen, starting in 2001, will be
required to live in campus dorms.
In August, a Sigma Alpha .
Epsilon chapter at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge pleaded
no contest to purchasing alcohol
for underage drinkers and agreed
to pay $22,600 in a plea bargain
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Good News

MO[l/gOlf/try Hall at 4-H Fairgroullds,

218 S. (Riverside Dr. beyond #6)
Sunday School 9:00 a.m .
Worsblp 10:15 a.m.
This Week's Message:
For rides or infonnation. call:

354-3331
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Iowa City
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Applications are available at:
Shambaugh House and Office of Student Life, 145 IMU
or Your Residence Hall Front Desk

"The Assurance of the Resurrection"
,

After a freshman at Frostburg
State University in OUmberland,
Md., drank himself to death at a
fraternity party, eight people were
fined $1,000 each and placed on
five years' probation last Nuvember for selling alcohol without a
license.

Want to put your Mom or Dad in
the Headlines?
NOMINATE YOUR PARENTS
FOR MOM OR DAD OF THE
YEAR

Bible Church

A

over the drinking death of a 20year-old pledge.

TOLL Filii. 800-773-8024
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lETTERS to the ednor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one leller per author per month, and
lellers will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space conSiderations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally Iowan are those of the
Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corpOration, does not express opinIons o~ these mailers.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A'briel biography should accompany all submissions. The Da/ly Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, slyle
and clarity.
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EACHING is the sine qua non of university
·life. Yet when rankings of universities come
out, they are typically bereft of any attempt
to measure teaching quality. The recent U.S.
World and News Report rankings use class size as an
indicator of teaching quality, and as discussed on this
page Tuesday, the correlation between small class size
and good teaching is inexact, to say the least.

N

The other
thing about
Leaching that
makes me nervous is that I am
very aware that
the spectrum of
teaching can go
from the inspired
to the dreadful. I
know which end of the spectrum I wish
to be at, but wishing doesn't make it so.
To guide me, I only really have my experience as a student.
I still recall two faculty members after
whom I try to model my-uwn teaching.
Both were intensely exciting, but not
because of any theatrics. I just looked
forwa rd to their classes. Gi ven that one
taught differential equations and used
to cover at least 20 blackboards in a 50minute class, and the other taught on
Saturday mornings, I think you can
grasp how good they must have been.
Their trick is, they made me want to
have the knowledge and insight they
were sharing. I was hungry for it, and
their classes flew by and left me panting
for more. I'm still stumped, though, as to
what the secret ingredient was that
made them so good.
It wasn't that their material was simple and easy to understand. It wasn't,
although in their lectures even the hardest derivations seemed obvious and
almost poetic. Of course, doing the
derivation myself later was never that
simple (nor that poetic!). Nor was it that
they didn't expect a lot of us - they
pushed us very hard, and we responded .
There are days when I come out of
class with a wonderful sense of having
"nailed" the class, having made my
points and made them well and having
held the attention' of the class. I hope
you have experienced days when a class
flew by, and you really felt as if you got
the point. But what troubles me somewhat is how hard it is to get feedback
from students as to what good teaching
is. Sure, there are evaluation forms at
the end of the semester, but only a few
will have written comments.
So, might I tentatively suggest some
homework? Let us know (by a letter or email to The Daily lowan) what you think
makes good teaching and how we (the
facul ty) can teach better. I, and I hope
many of my colleagues, would find such
a dialogue helpful a nd interesting.
As a starting point, I've found that a
good cup of coffee can work wonders!
Wilfrid Nixon Is a 01 col umnist.

Getting all fired up about smoking
room pretty much
get on the bus.
Then 1
becomes one as well.
Utilizing the same
was treated to the truly
thin walls allows me to
heart-warming sight of no one
know that, somewhere
getting up to offer him his or
above my room, a girl
her seat. It was beautiful. Two
is haviog a horrible
flanks of people sat, oblivious
break-up and that the
to everythtng except their
people next d?Dr ~ave r.AII,...KIIIIINIID~_______.' own concerns, as the elderly
man firmly grasped a pole
It's because I'm coming after students who a strong predilection to •
smoke. That's right, puffers and tokers. Ash- play rap music at 2 a.m. The smoke is able to and swayed on the wet floor as the bus took
weave its way throughout the entire hall.
corners. Come on, people! You know those
flickers and smoke-blowers. You've had it
How
beautiful
that
one
solitary
Stnoking-type
strategically
placed signs, gently reminding
easy until now, but the party's over. A public
person could touch so many people's lives.
you to relinquish the front seats to the
ousting is in store for you, my friends.
elderly and people with disabilities? To
Now, let me not generalize. If you want to Awww.
I also have never been able to fathom how whom, exactly, did you think those signs
smoke in the privacy of your own home,
people can smoke in restaurants, either.
were referring?
maybe in a small, airtight container, go for
My
Just because you're tired or hung-over
The
scenario
usually
works
like
this:
it. The people I'm bitterly referring to are
hands are poised around my mouth, ready
does not qualify you as having a disability!
the ones who walk through huge crowds,
to savor the delectable greasiness of a douHow about the notion of common courtesy?
cigarette in hand, puffing away. You folks
ble cheeseburger, when, suddenly, the fout
How about respect for your elders? We don't
just traipse through whatever throngs of
smell
of
Virginia
Slims
(menthol!)
drifts
by
exactly
hail from a culture known for
people might be around, flicking ash and
my
nose.
The
ruination
of
another
perfectly
gained
reverence
of increased age, but we
spewing smoke in my face .
fattening
meal.
haven't
started
to
cast our oldsters onto i~e
Why? Why can't you wait until you get to
Most restaurants no longer have smoking floes, either.
a slightly more secluded area, like the ArcIt was a good thing that I was pinned
sections, but some stiII remain, which forces
tic or the outback? No, I guess that wouldn't me to wonder how effective they think a 5between two people in the far back. Otherbe fair. Penguins and dingoes can't like the foot barrier of plexiglass is against a subwise, the bus driver might have been forced
smell of drifting smoke any more than I do. stance that floats. Those designers probably to deal with an untidy bus altercation.
Since I opted for the freedom , indepen- went to the same school as the people who
"Court Report, Sept. 14: Leah Kind - pubdence and solitude that dorm living
think that ATM cards are foolproof.
lic assault and inciting a'Cambus riot. Sev·
allow8,(sarcasml Don't turn in your
eral injuries reported."
apartment deposit just yet), I know that
I fI have digressed from any point I might
th is smoking problem is n't one limited to Something to think about
have inadvertently made, a pa rdon. But as
the streets an d sidewalks_
It's easy to see there is no love lost
the misch ievous Puck states at the concluThe UI guidebook states t hat its resibetween me and the so-called "crowd smok- sion of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
dence halls are smo ke-free environme nts, ers."
Night's Dream": "Jfwe shadows have
But, if this little ditty is to be labeled a
except (aah, a little word we love so
offended, think but this, and all is mended:
tirade, there is one other group of people I
much, ki nda sound s like "loophole") for
That you have but slumbered here."
would like to address.
rooms th at are designated as "smoki ng
I'll bet Puck never blew smoke in people's
The other day, when I ascended t he steps faces , and I bet he would have given up his
rooms."
.
See? No problem. Except for the small
of a Cambus, an eldetly man was waiting to seat for an old man on a crowded bus.
fact that if you live next door to, above or in board. I was shoved to the back, but I was
the same town as a smoking room, your
able to see him slowly climb the stairs and
Leah A. Kind is a 01 colu mnist.

URGEON General's
Warning: If you have
ever partaken or
continue to partake
in smoking, the following column might offe~d you.

S

LE II ER TO THE EDITOR
Fry should walk
off into sunset
To the Editor:
The worst day in Hawkeye football history
has just occurred,. and all the 01 writes about
is how great Iowa Slate played and how the
Hawkeyes are inexperienced and young and
how the defense is hurt.
Excuses, excuses and more excuses.
Reality check, Hawkeye fans. We just been
embarrasse~ by a team that was 0-30-1 on
the road in the last five years. The Cyclones
were beaten the previous week by TCU, which
finished last year with 1-10, identical to Iowa
State's record. Didn't last Saturday's event
alarm anyone about the state of the Iowa football program?
The loss was blamed on inexperience.
Well, alllootball programs enter new seasons
with untested players. Iowa State had 11 new
junior-college transfers. They blamed Injuries,
and how our defensive leaders in Jared
DeVries, Matt Hughes and Eric Thigpen didn't
play. Injuries are a part 01 the game; every
team goes through them.
Iowa State had lost its starting center the
week before, and that team still ran lor 250
yardS on the ground against us. Our second
and third stringers should be able to stop
Iowa State.

lEAH

in recruiting, Fry's old hot bed, lor the second
straight season. We ranked ninth in the Big
Ten in recruiting last season. Fry doesn't even
take advantage of a headset and a coach in
the press-box when calling his plays. That
gives us a disadvantage over the other team.
His draws on third down have become so
predictable that they are an adjective. We
don't even have a trips package in our
offense, and we were making play-action
fakes in Ihe fourth Quarter on Sept. 12, when
the other team knew we were gOing to pass.
Another explanation of that day was, "We
came back In 1981 and 1982 after losing to
Iowa Sate and went to bowl games.·
The last time I checked, the year was 1998,
and you can only milk the past and the '85
and '91 Rose Bowls for so long.·
It Is time to wake up, Hawkeye fans. I know
you don't want to hear it, but it is time lor Fry
to gO. He deserves the right to retire when he
wants, but he is hanging on past his prime,
and Sept. 12 displayed it.
Get out Fry, before you drive the program
right back Into the ground from where you .
resurrected ~.
Get out before this becomes the unthinkable: a Cyclone state for good.
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Adam McGinnis
UI junior

"\ '1 Te lake a 101
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At a pre.s conference before his Uispeech on Ireland Tuesday, former U.S. Sen. Georul Mitchell facld I
barrlge of quesllons about President Cllnton_ But during the quesllon-and-answer session after his
speich nat a lingle audience member asked Mitchell aboullhe Clinton scandal. Guess WI know whit
ordlna~ peopll really care about and what the media carl about. Funny how they're not the lame thing.
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I More important things

readers
...................................................................... ••..•••......................
What' do 'you'iiii nk 'a'boui 'studeiii'iiiia'li'h' going 'a'pii~i iiiiiieiii ·oniy?················· ...

Jessica Rudd
Ullreshman

Public-opinion
a rich source of i
like any other soci
tool , it can be dange
hands of amateurs.
News outlets announce
results as if they mirror
cans' political ore.fer·enl~e s~
this may be accurate in
es but not others. The
needs to be skeptical
ists' interpretations of
ion and to have a
better grasp of th e
I limitations of
pOlling data.
Despite the
assurance with
which talking
heads present polJ
results, publicopinion surv eys
are imp erfect
estimates of t he
public's actual
preferences. Depending
number of responden ts,
poll has a margin of
usually ranges from 3 to
centage points .
Any sin gle poll
'snapshot in ti me."
Quickly public opinion
change, current polls a
liable predictors of
but short-term Lr~iIlU" .
each new poll , news
and print reporters
'This is how t he Am e
lie really fee ls."
Presidential job perfo
is a perfect exa mple of
ity in public op inion .

EPITORIAL

The blame should fall at the top: with
coach Hayden Fry. Iowa State coach Dan
McCarney himself said there were no positions in which Iowa State was better than
Iowa.
We have better talent. We made no half·
time adjustments. The Cyclones took the
opening kick-oN and marched right down the
lield, putting a dagger into any Hawkeye
momentum. Our team played with no intensity or heart. That is the responsibility of the
head coach.
. Fry's response to the game was, "Well, I
figured they would get us one of these years."
How can a team go in two years from dominating the Alamo Bowl, to legitimate Rose
Bowl hopes, to five losses last year, and now
this - getting our tails kicked in at home by
the 'Clones. I think this would signal a down·
ward trend.
Everyone last year wanted basketball coach
Tom Davis fired , when in reality, the coach
who did the worst job last season was Fry.
How can a team with that much talent end the
year with five losses? Have you watched any
NFL highlights lately? Do you see all the rookie Hawks making impacts? Damon Gibson
might be the next Terrell Davis, a player
underused in college only to star in the NFL.
Play-calling and recruiting have doomed
the Hawks. We has been shut out from Texas

" It'll probably be
better if you don't
have to sit there and
wait and easier to fit it
into your schedule. "

a:

Nthe wake
the Clinton
scand~l, the
news media
awash in publicion polls. Do the
American people
want President ~
ton to resign frOl
offic.e? Should C(
gress impeach
president and
him from

Some lessons h'a rder
to learn than others

This highl ights
an iss ue that is
causing some
concern
among the
faculty at our
li ne institution. The
importance of WILfRlDIXQN
teaching here
is made clear by its primacy when
tenure is considered. The current procedu res for promotion and tenure state:
The fi rst step in promotion and
tenure decision-making is an eualuation of teaching effectiveness, Only after
an affirmatiuejudgment as to effectiueness has been made can serious consideration be given to an eualuation of
scholarship and of professional service.
Unless a determination is made that
the candidate is al~ effective teacher,
whether at the departmental or interdisciplinary level, neither tenure nor
promotion will be granted.
Put simply, if you can't teach effectively here at the UI, forget about getting tenure. It should come as no surprise that most of us faculty are therefore somewhat concerned about making
sure that we are effective teachers.
This policy isn't new, but it is causing
some concern at present because of a
long-debated issue. Namely, how do you
measure teaching effectiveness? New
university-wide guidelines apparently
will require some sort of peer evaluation,
with visits from other faculty to the
classroom to evaluate candidates for promotion and tenure.
I'm a little nervous about that, and
I'm alsO nervous about being nervous I
However, I suspect that my nerves stem
from concerns about my teaching style.
Like most faculty, I was never taught
how to teach. I had the ultimate in onthe-job training: "Here's your classroom,
here's the class. Teach them the material, and do it weIl ."
Survival in such situations requires
desperate measures, and thus in my
classes, [ like to make bad puns and
move about somewhat franticaUy in
front of the board. I'm not sure I want
other faculty members to see me in such
situations.
For a start, they wouldn't appreciate
my humor.
Not that my students do either, but
they're a captive audience! I'm sure I
shaU survive classroom visits, and I've
even asked two of my coUeagues to come
and visit my class this semester, but I'm
nervous about it.

Polls

" It makes it less
desirable to go there;
if something happens
people would just go
to the emergency

" It's a good Idea. I
don 'I like sitting in a
waiting room."

" Appointments are
good if you have
somewhere to be. "

Lindsay Garv.r
UI senior

Kathie Trede
UI freshman

~

" What do you do If
you have a chroniC .
gonorrhea outbreak ,_
and need 10 be seen '
right away? "

p",UI freshman
And,,,,,,

room."
M'cha.' Hag.mann
UI sophomore

i
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Polls aren't always accurate
N the wake of
week the
the Clinton
~s~;~~J':lI
scandal, the
you approve
or disapnews media are prove of the
Presiawash in public-opin- job
dent so-anion polls. Do the
so is doing
.
I
as presiAm encan peop e
dent?" In 1991, President Bush's
want President Clin- job-approval ratings skyrocketed to 89 percent after the Gulf
ton to resign from
War but plummeted in a matter
offic.e? Should Conof months as public perceptions
of the economy worsened.
gress impeach the
Presidenti al job approval may
resident
and
remove
be the media darling of publicP
opinion questions, but its
him from office?
results should be interpreted

question. The
political preferences of
Americans are
not immune to
media influence. Public
attitudes
sbape poll
results, but
the constant repetition of poll
results can in turn sway attitudes . Many poll respondents
are independent thinkers, but
others may wish to conform to
the perceived views of the
majority. In this way, high or
low presidential-approval ratings become self-fulfilling
prophecies.
The interpretation of poll
Public-opinion polling can be
cautiously.
results also depends on whether
a rich source of information, but
The job-approval question
the population sampled in the
like any other social-scientific
forces respondents to either
poll is relevant to the question
I tool, it can be dangerous in the
approve or disapprove of the
hands of amateurs.
president's performance, mask- being asked.
For example, public-opinion polls
News outlets announce poll
ing the differences of opinion
results as if they mirror Ameriwithin the two groups. It loses
normally sample from the entire
adult population. In a poll meant to
csns' political preferences, and
valuable information Buch as.
this may be accurate in some cas- respondents' intensity of
predict the results of a presidential
election, sampling from all adults is
es but not others. The public
approval or disapproval.
inappropriate because about 50 perneeds to be skeptical of journalIf 50 percent of the public
ists' interpretations of public opin- despised Clinton and the other 50 cent of adults don't vote. A sample
ion and to have a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ percent loved him, of likely voters or registered voters
the poll would
will give a much more accurate prebetter grasp of the
limitations of
Any single poll represents show 50 percent
diction.
The possibility that Congre!\s
polling data.
a "snapshot in time."
job approval. If
Despite the
Given how quickly public half of the public may impeach Clinton highlights
the need for the sampling of relassurance with
weakly approved
which talking
opinion can change, cur- of the president
evant populations. Members of
heads present poll
rent polls are unreliable and the other half Congress are testing the winds
of public opinion for guidance in
results, publicpredictors of anything but weakly disapwhether, effectively. to overturn
opinion surveys
proved, the poll
are imperfect
short-term trends.
would still show
the results of the 1996 election.
Opinion polls gather responsestimates of the
50 percent
es from both voters and non-votpublic's actual
approval.
ers on the impeachment quespreferences. Depending on the
Job-approval ratings
number of respondents, every
undoubtedly reflect Americans' tion. But why should those who
didn't bother to vote in the 1996
poll has a margin of error that
views of the president's perforpresidential election have a
usually ranges from 3 to 5 permance to some extent. The
voice in whether Congress votes
centage points.
problem is that poll responAny single poll represents a
dents base these views on their to impeach?
In the current context of a
'snapshot in time." Given how
perceptions of national economquickly public opinion can
ic performance, which they mis- national political crisis, it is
change, current polls are unretakenly attribute (in good times imperative that the news media
provide citizens with precise
liable predictors of anything
and bad) to the president.
information . Americans need to
but short-term trends. Yet with
From Presidents Reagan to
be able to make knowledgeable
each new poll, news anchors
Bush to Clinton, the public has
choices . Congress needs to be
and print reporters declare,
given presidents more credit,
able to accurately judge the pub'This is how the American pub- and more blame, for the econolic mood. The fate of the Clinton
lic really feels."
my than they rightly deserve.
presidency depends on it.
Presidential job performance
These flaws are compounded
is a perfect example of the fluid- by news outlets' obsessive focus
ity in public opinion. Twice a
on the presidential job-approval Kedron Bardwell is a 01 columnist.
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SPEClAlIlED. Factory Authorized
Bike Sale

ALL SPEIlAIJlElJ. mountain 'and cross bikes ON SALE
00
Mo'untain and cross bik~s starting at

$229

321 S. Gilbert 1/2 block south of Burlington
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•••America~
Top Pension Fund."
II

-Morningstar ratings for

the CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account"

Get Your Foot

-Money Magazine, January 1998

In Our

AAA

-S&P and Moody's
rating for TIM**

Do~r.

As one of the leading manufacturers of top-quohty doors
and windows, our nome stands for quality ond innovation.
And we're looking for more of the some in our people.

mGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&p, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
'"'\'"1 Te take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

VV from the major rating services. Out the fact

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

research community is something that goes beyond

SO'does Bill.
.

investments, a commitment to superior service, and

and to sign up. Or coli our jobline, 515-621-6770.

With TIAA-CREF,you'U get the right choicesand the dedjcation -to help you achieve a lifetime

We became the world's largest retirement orga-

Contact' the office of Coreer Services for more informalion

insurance and mutual fund industries.'··

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF.

nization' by offering people a wide range of sound

September 24, for Career Fair.

operating expenses that are among the lowest ill the

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every

stars and numbers. ~

Pella Corporalion representatives will be on campus

Find out bow TlAA-CREF can help you build a

comfortable. financially secure tomorrow.
Visjt our Web site at WWW.liaa-crer.orgor call
us at 1800 842-2776.
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"Homicide: LHe on
p.m. on NBC

IfISIIE

Here's your chance to watch both
of last season's finale. Gatch the
:~mmv-wmlnino Andre Braugher in his
a cast regular.

ARAy OF HoPE fOR
MICHIGAN OPPONENTS:

Marcus Ray has

son is apt. The two films have much

~

been suspended
indefinitely from the
Wolverines.
Page 10B.

'Comrades' is 'Titanic' with dialogue
F Il M 0 N REV lEW

.ali

H

would be the part where the boat hits for it. No cardboard "look at my

r----=:---..., in common, and wComrades" even the iceberg and the two lovers are motivation!" jealous fiancees or

FILM

"Comrades"
Where: BIJou Thealer, the Union

,.

When: Sun. through

Tues. atl p.m.

*** out of
****

'":'-':"K=---::/~/:---'

e

er

In the opening sequence ofwComrades: Almost a Love Story," a subway-goer (played by Leon Lai) is
jarred from sleep by his arrival in
Hong Kong. His is lost, disoriented
and , above all, curious. As he
ascends out of the colorless world
that he once knew Oiterally and figuratively), he steps loto a romance
unlike anything presented on
American movie screens.
The Bijou calendar mentions a
comparison between "Comrades"
and "Titanic," but though that
might be an attempt to draw in
"Titanic" sized crowds, the co'mpari-

surpasses "Titanic' in some
regards.
Like the boat movie, wComrades·
is the story of two lovers separated
by circumstance. Lai's character,
Xiao-Jun Li, is a Chinese mainlander who has moved to Hong Kong
to seek his fortune . He has a girlfriend back home, to whom he
writes faithfully, but the physical
separation proves too much for the
relationship , especially when he
meets a soulmate in the mo t unexpected and unfamiliar place:
McDonald's.
Qiao Li, played by the luminous
Maggie Cheung ("S upercop") who won a deserved Hong Kong
Film Award (or the role - at first
uses the naIve mainlander as she
uses everything: a financial opportunity to exploit. But Xiao-Jun
latches onto her and slowly peels
away the more callous outer layers
until, in a intricate scene at the
market, she finally succumbs to the
attraction between them.
If the film were "Ti tanic," this

attacked by a jealoUli I:ioyfriend, but
director Peter Chan and writer Sai
Hong are not content to allow things
to be that simple or concrete. Qiao
and Xiao-Jun are driven apart by
custom, financial hardship and, finally, circumstance. Although the viewer can sense a chemistry between the
two, they choose to depart to their
respective responsibilities.
The rest of the film plays like a
Hong Kong version of "The Night
We Almost Met," with the two passlog each other at a social function
or on the street in a series of(usualIy believable) coincidences. There is
just enough question of whether
the two will reunite to keep the
viewer interested.
Credit must be given to the two
leads - Lai and, especially, Cheung. Their performances lend credibility to these two characters'
almost epic attraction to each other. The characters are faulty, complex and nuanced. There are times
when Lai overplays the innocence
of Xiao-Jun, but Cheung makes up

snobby society witches here. Life is
never that simple. .
If "Comrades" has problems, they
most certainly stem from over-sentimentalization. The pacing drags
when the director adds unnecessary stylistic flourishes. He has
such compelling leads here, but he
still feels it necessary to distract
from their performances with slow
motion and sappy music, not to
mention a few gratuitous subplots.
American viewers are likely to
miss out on the subtext of the
romance. Lai is a well-known pop
singer overseas, which adds meaning to a subplot about the singer
with whom the two lovers' lives
seem to intersect regularly. And we
can never tru ly understand the
hints of Hong Kong and Chinese culture that are sprinkled throughout
as well as a native viewer might.
Still, "Comrades" is a rich and
interesting film, not without its
faults, but at least you don't have to
wait three hours just to watch a
boat sink.

TIll EVlnt: Baseball.
Cincinnati Reds at
Chicago Cubs, Friday,
2 p.m., WGN.
TIll Sltlnny: Sammy
Sosa es muy buenol
So are Mark Grace
and The Shooter.

(free)
Get 100 FREE minutes of AT&T Long Distance:

FRIDAY
",ball
Red Sox at White Sox.
Braves at Diamondbacks,

noon

2p.m.

Soccer

WOrTI!r1's U.S. Cup, Russia vs.

7p.m.

SATURDAY
CoIII,1 Football
E. Michigan at Michigan.
Cenlral Florida at
Cincinnati al
11 :30a.m. N. C. State at
Texas A&M at S. MilS:Sil1iSiPllq
2p.m.
2:30 p.m. Penn State al Pittsburgh,
BYU at Washington or
Missouri at Ohio State.
UCLA at Houslon, FX.
4p.m.
LSU at Auburn, ESPN.
5:30 p.m, North Carolina at Sianford,
6p.m
Florida A&M at Jackson
7p.m.
Florida at Tennessee,
Virginia Tech ~I Miami.
Iowa al Arizana, FoX/Chi.
9p.m.

11 a.m.

'80s star Martin' makes comeback on 'ER'
• Martin has postponed her
final year of studies to become
a cast member on "ER."
By Bob Tbomas
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Havlog
signed on as a regular cast member
of "ER: Kellie Martin will have to
postpone her final year at Yale.
How she managed to combine one
of the busiest
careers in television with a college education in
the first place is
cause for wonder. She made
her "ERn debut
as a medical student in the season opener of the
'------'---= smash-hit
Martin
series. On Oct. 4,

she stars in a CBS movie, "About
Sarah. n
Again, she's a med student. Her
grandmother (Marion Ross), has
died, and she has become the legal
guardian of her mentally retarded
mother (Mary Steenburgen).
Should she abandon her dream of
becoming a doctor to care for her
mother? Family secrets are dredged
up in her search for an answer.
"r made the movie over my
Christmas break from school," said
Martin, 22. "I called my dad and
told him, 'Dad, you're going to like
this movie.' He always gets mad
because I'm in movies where I'm
usually trying to kill my husband
or something like that."
Indeed, for someone who first
achie:ved fame as the lovable teenager Becca Thatcher in the ABC
series, "Life Goe On; he has had
an array oflurid partS iT!
'movies.
She has played a manic-depressive ("Blue Heaven">, a recovering

alcoholic and murder suspect ("Her
Last Chance"), a battered wife who
kills her husband (~lfSomeone Had
Known") and the murderer of a
high school cheerleader ("A Friend
to Die For").
Keeping people alive in "ER" provides another new ex perience for
the TV series veteran. It's the first
time Martin has joined a show that
was up and running.

"It's nice to walk into a show that
is well-run, and the kinks have been
worked out: she said. "Generally
when you jolo a show, there are endless points that you want to change."
She's majoring in art history,
with a strong emphasis on photography. No drama?
"No way. I've got enough drama
in my life; J don't need to study
that; Martin said.

(time)

&olf
2p.m.

Solheim Cup, KWWL Ch. 7.
Kroger Senior Classic.

Baseball
To be announced, KFXA Ch.
Reds at Cubs, WGN.
To be announced, FX.
Red Sox at While Sox, WGN.
Braves at Diamondbacks,

3p.m.

Call anywhere in the U.S _for just 10¢ a minute.

6p.m.

Choose an AT&T One Rate" plan. It's time well spent.

9p.m.

SUIIDAY

Nfl

Noon
3p.m.

Chargers at Chiefs, KGAN
Broncos at Raiders. KGAN
Bears at Buccaneers, KFXA
7:15 p.m. Eagles at Cardinals. ESPN.

SocClr
Noon

America vs. Guadalajara,
l.A. Galaxy vs. San Jose

2p.m.
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Leslie Ackerman
Nicole Becker
Bethel Bochman
Marcie BorSJ:llan
raxa Bulii os
;ili Cad-so
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The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha
wou ld like to welcome
the follow ing Fall 1998
N ew M emb ers to our chapter

«

Tiffany Kiernan
Belli Klever
Lindsay Ladman
Melissa Lapinski
Kelly Lave
Qer Li
Andi' .
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, 3pm.
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Nicole Reinertson
Keri Sampson
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Susan Sfentz
Aimee Tapp
Beth Ann Vorn ees
Christiane Wunder
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Direction is
Everything

QUOTABlE

a day. And the plan's just $4.95 a month. Or

"They do a great job."

choose the AT&T One Rate" Off Peak Plan,

- Hayden Fry, Iowa football

and your calls are IO¢ a minute from 7pm-7am

Westdale Mall

390-4144

SPOIlS QUIZ

Mon.- Fri. and all weekend long. 25¢ a minute
all other times. And there's no monthly fee!-

I

Wholeadsthe Iowa football team
tackles this season?

S" ,nsWBr, Psg,28.

SCOIEBoAID

You need to head in the right
direction to get where you waOl to go.

Sign up and get 100 FREE minutes.

The 82me is true for your orecr

Call 1 800 654·0471,

path. The Principal Financial Group·
can help you on your path to success.
We ofTer the advantages of working fo r
a largc employer: oreer mobility, a
diverse nnge of opport unities and an
exceUcm total compensation
package. At the same time:, our
lcam·based environmcnt affords
advantages usuaUy fo und only in a
'lruIlIe:r company.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
8
0

•

mention offer code 59915

0
9

or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

1
3
2
7

4

As a leader In the financial services
industry, we offer opport unities for a
wide variety of skills and interests.

Needs Your Help

Chart your career course by visiting
with our representatives at the
University of Iowa
MBA Presentation
Monday, September 21
6:30 p.m.
MBA Career Fair
Thursday, September 24.

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
/.
Board of Directors
Student Seats

Or send your resumc to us at:

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three I·year terms

The Prlncipat Financial Group/1099BuJa

Des Moines, IA 50392.{)550
FAX )-8()().388-4740

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long·range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m.
Thursday, September 24
f

Mark
MeGwlra

6~.
...."

.•

ATlaT
It 's all within your reach.-

The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

r

2p.m.
4p.m.

across the U.S. are just IO¢ a minute, 24 hours

.---- . plan ahead.
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Dr. Tom Anderson, 0.0.
Dr. Todd Brown, 0.0.
Dr. Sheila Fetters, 0.0.

Coral Ridge Mall
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EYE CARE P.l.C.
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1p.m.

With the AT&'r One Rate" Plus Plan, calls
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Baseball

Live off campus? For great rates on your direct

Current career opportunities and Internships available:
s-.ritIMAnaIyab ·Inu..b,..." Ma..egemenl· Corne,.cUI AMI Eatew
A_ActloNEquolOli9Ol1lJnIi1 E~

www.principal.com

·Terms and condrtlOllS .pp~ Free rnillutes of domenlc dll·ect-d"led long dlS1ance call. will be
cred~ed ~IM quallfylne usage on )'Our first full monthly bllI.lhJsed minuteS cannot be carried
<lII<!f. Offer ""Pires 10/ I5198. Offer based on choKe of AT&T One Roite Plus or AT&T One Ra1e
Off""ak Plan.These plans .... su!lfect to billing ...... ,Iablhty.ln.state rates vary $3 monthly mlnilNf11
usaI<' apphes to One Roite Off ""ak Plan. CI998 AT&T
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ARAY Of HoPE FOR

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E·MAll: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

MICHIGAN OPPONENTS:

Marcus Ray has
been suspended
indefinitely from the
Wolverines.
Page 108.

THE SHOOTER: Beck (left) and Cubs beat San Diego, Page 68.
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Headlines: With
. four kisses, Sosa gets 63rd back, Page 4B • McGwire.at peace as he goes after history, Page 4B • Cyclone defense showing signs of life, Page lOB

IOWA (1-1).r ARIZONA (2")
IIIln Event

'i\n army is never so vulnerable as after a big victory, or so dangerous as after a tough defeat. They use the word 'army,' llike to think of it in terms of a team."
.

lbe Event: Baseball.
Cincinnati Reds at
Chicago Cubs, Friday,
2 p.m., WGN.
TIle Skinny: Sammy
50sa es muy buenol
So are Mark Grace
and The Shooter.

- Hayden Fry '

Young Hawks must catch on fast
• They've already shown they
know how to lose a big game;
now Hayden Fry's players will
try to win one.

listance:

fRIDAY
Baeball
Red Sox at White Sox, WGN.
Bravesal Diamondbacks, TBS.

By Waynl IInIhs
The Daily Iowan

Solheim Cup, Day 1, ESPN.
Kroger Senior Classic, First Round, ESPN.
1pm.

Women's U.S. Cup, Russiavs. U.S., ESPN.

SATURDAY
College Football
11 a.m.

E. Michigan at Michigan, KGAN Ch. 2.
Central Florida at Purdue, ESPN.
Cincinnati at Army, FoX/Chi.
t1:3O a.m. N. C. State at Baylor, KFXA Ch. 8.
Texas A&M at S. Mississippi, FoX/Chi.
2p.m.
2:30p.m. Penn Stateat Pittsburgh, KGAN Ch. 2.
BYU at Washington or
Missouri at Ohio State, KCRG Ch. 9.
UCLA at Houston, FX.
4p.m.
LSU at Auburn, ESPN.
5:30 p.m. North Carolina at Stanlord, Fox/Chi.
Sp.m
Florida A&M at Jackson State, BET.
1p.m.
Florida at Tennessee. KGAN Ch. 2.
VirginiaTech ~t Miami, ESPN.
Iowa at Arizona, FoX/Chi.
9p.m.

60lf
Solheim Cup, KWWL Ch. 7.
Kroger Senior Classic. ESPN.

2p.m.

Baseball
3p.m.

.minute.

'eli spent.

Sp.m.
9p.m.

To be announced, KFXA Ch. 8.
Reds at Cubs. WGN .
To be announced, FX.
Red Sox at WhiteSox, WGN.
Braves at Diamondbacks, TBS.

SUNDAY
IIFL
Noon
3p.m.

2p.m.

Chargers at Chlels. KGAN Ch. 2.
Broncos at Raiders, KGAN Ch. 2.
Bears at Buccaneers, KFXA Ch. B.
Eagles at Cardinals, ESPN.
America vs. Guadalajara, UNI.
l.A. Galaxy vs. San Jose Clash, UNI.

Baseball

direct

Red Sox at White Sox, Fox/Chi.
Redsat Cubs, WGN.
Braves at Diamondbacks, TBS.

JP for

. you:

Solheim Cup, KWWL Ch. 7.
Kroger Sen ior ClasSic. ESPN.

, calls

lOUrs

1.

Or

"They do a great job. "
- Hayden Fry, Iowa football coach, on the
Chicago Cubs

'Ian,

Pele ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore wide receiver Kevin Kasper drops a pass from quarterback Kyle McCann lasl Saturday agalnsllowa Siale at Kinnick Stadium.

-7am

inute

Who leads the Iowa football team in
tackles this season?
S" .n.WBT, PlflB 2B.
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Sosa
~

TlIulldIY:' O-lor-4

Glme.len: 8
Today: vs. Cincinnati

/1
respectable) secondary will be tested ~ The Wildcats' superior talent and
and force acouple turnovers. That's l experienceat the skill positions will
the other important factor for Iowa to i be too much {or Iowa to pvercome.
have achance. .
i When Kyle McCann tries to pass,
And, perhaps most importanlly, i all-everything cornerback Chris
the Iowa players will rise to the oeca- i McAlister will be Ihere to knock
sian in order to Quiet Fry'scritics, i down the ball or intercept it.
who are calling for him to retire.
l The Arizona pass rush will have a

.

• A number of sporting and
other events are scheduled for
this weekend.

See FOOTBAll Page 2B

,

Saturday will kick off with a' cross
country meet at Finkbine Golf Course
at 10 a.m . Other action includes the
opening round of the field hockey teamrs
Hawkeye Invitational and the volleyball team taking on Dlinois-Chicago at
By TOllY Wlrt
11 a.m., Iowa vs. Wisconsin in softball
The Daily Iowan
at 2 p.m., and alumnae games in field
With a full schedule of events and hockey and volleyball at 3 p.m.
hundreds of alumnae returning to Iowa
The main event of the weekend will
City, the UI women's athletic depart;· be the 25th Anniversary Banquet,
ment is ready to celebrate its 25th which begins at 5:30 in the evening
with a social. The actual banquet
anniversary this weekend.
"I would say that 'excited' is not a starts at 6:15, with an anniversary
strong enough word to
program following dinner.
Sunday will start with an
describe how we feel about
this weekend." women's athOpen Mike Brunch in the Big
letics director Christine
Ten/Iowa room of the Iowa
Grant said. "We are thrilled
~emorial Union at 10 a.m.
The weekend concludes with
to have so many people coming back for this weekend.
the final rounds of the HawkWith so much going on, it's
eye Field Hockey Invitational
at Grant Field, Iowa vs. Gringoing to be hectic from Fri·
day all the way to Sunday."
• -..
nell in soccer at 1:30 p.m.,
and a softball doubleheader
The celebration kicks off
today at 3 p.m. ' with the - - - - -..... starting at 3_
women's soccer team taking on Big Ten
"This is going to be like a smorgasrival Minnesota. Following the game, bord for sports fans," Grant said. "You
there will be a Welcome Party at the can have a small taste of almost everything we offer this weekend."
Levitt Center at 6 p.m.
While the banquet and Welcome
The opening night wiIl conclude with
volleyball action against BaIl State and P~y are invitation only, all athletic
an inter-alumnae softball game under events are free to the public.
the new lights at the Hawkeye Softball
01 sportswriter TOllY Wtll can be reached at
awlrtOblll8.weeg.ulowudu
Complex. Both events are at 7 p.m.
N

n'II",,,,,,m

hey-day against Iowa'softensive
line.
The Tucson heat will make Iowa's
last two games seem like November
in the Canadian Football League.
In short, the game will get ugly
early and Iowa will lose even more
respect.

UI women's athletics celebrates 25 years Give Sammy his due

_u._

::..ance call' will be
_annet be carried
_ AT&T One Rat<
----nonth~

Klnsa City
13
Chicago W. Sox 4
Till.
7
Anaheim
6
Chicigo Cubs
4
San Diego
3
Allantl
1
Arizona
0
See Standings,
Page 28

Iowa will look to defend its honor
after ahumiliating loss last week.
Hayden Fry'stroops will put some
points on the board early, and Quarterback Kyle McCann will overcome
aporous offensive line and play mistake-free football.
On defense, ayoung (but thus far

Losing to Iowa State may not be
that bad after all.
The last time it happened, Iowa
turned around
the next week Iowa at
and beat Arizona
Arizona
in Tucson.
The year before When: Saturday,
that,
Iowa
9:22 p.m. Iowa
bounced back by
time
spanking UCLA, Where: Arizona
20-7 .
Stadium in
So can history
Tucson, Ariz.
repeat itself Sat- Television: Fox
urday against the
Sports Network
16th-ranked
Series: The
Wildcats?
series is tied 5Hayden Fry
5. lowa won
has his team ralthe last meetlying around a
ing, 21-20, in
quote
by
1996.
Carthaginian
general Hannibal ' - - - - - - - - '
this week, in hopes of continuing
Iowa's rebounding ways after losses
to the Cyclones.
Kickoff is scheduled for 9:22 p.m.
CDT, with the game televised on Fox .
Sports Net nationally, Fox Sports
Chicago in Iowa City.
"An army is never 80 vulnerable as
after a big victory, or 80 dangerous as
after a tough defeat: Fry said. "They
use the word 'army.' I like to think of
it in terms of a team.
"Young people have to learn how,
after a tough defeat, to pick themselves off the ground , dust themselves off, and get right back into the
battle."
The Hawkeyes are U-point underdogs to the Wildcats, who are hosting
their first home game of the sea&on
following a pair of wins at Hawaii
and Stanford.
.
With Arizona coach Dick 'Ibmey in
the final year of his contract, there is
little doubt that impressive efforts at
home would bolster support for his
return next season.
"Iowa has a lot of motivation, but I
think that our motivation is going to
be bigger," Tomey said. "We sure
wnuld like to be 3-0. We will be ready
to play."
In 12 years at Arizona, 'Ibmey has
never beaten the Hawkeyes, with his
most recent loss being a 21-20 heartbreaker in Iowa City two years ago.
Iowa has won the last three games in
the series by a total of just five
points.
Fry knows if there is any time for
Thmey to harvest some revenge for
the close 10851\s, this would be it. Fry
all but conceded victory at his weekly

Friday, Sept. 18
3 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Soccer - lIS. Minnesota
Welcome/Open House - Levitt
Center (tnvitation only)
SoHball- Inter-alumnae game
VOlleyball - vs. Ball State

Saturday, Se.pt. 19
6:15a.m. Rowing - practice
Swimming - practice
la.m.
9a.m. . Tennis -practice
Cross Country - Iowa Invitational
10 a.m.
11 a:m. Field Hockey - lIS. Miami 01 Dhio
11 a.m. VOlleyball· lIS. illinois-Chicago
Sollball - vs. Iowa State
Noon
2 p.m.
Sohball · lIS. Wisconsin
Field Hockey - Alumnae game
3 p.m.
VOlleyball- Alumnae game
3p.rn.
5:30p.m. 25th Anniversary Banquet
Social: IMU {Invi/alion onty)
6:15 p.m. 25th AnniVersary Banquet
Dinner -IMU (Invllatlon only)

Sunday, Sept. 20
10a.m
,.
11 a.m.
1p.m.
1p.m.
3 p.l]1.

5 p.m.

Open Mike Brunch - Big
Ten/Iowa Room (Invitation only)
Field Hockey - cooSillation game
Soccer - lIS. Grinnell
Field Hockey'- Final game
.Sollball- vs. Northwestern
Softball - vs. Iowa State

Chuck
Blount
There were no
Corvettes waiting to be issued,
no interruption
of play to pay
homage, the ball
was never
returned and
there were no
members of the
Maris family
there to congratulate the second
man to break

their fathers old
record.

S

:oingW!~

the one to
break the
.
home run
record - ~ark
~cGwire or Sam·
my Sosa?
- - - - ' That seems to be
the question that has been flung every·
where from water coolers to concert
halls throughol1t the country. And for
good reason, it's the only thing going
on nationally that is a news topic that
people can feel good talking about. The
Clinton-Lewinsky matter certainly
fails in the entertainment category.
With both sluggers tied at 63 as of
Thursday, there are no right or wrong
ans"{ers surrounding the great debate
- just speculation and the nUf1bersBoth have eight games remaimng on
their respected team schedules for the
regular season (Sosa has a great shot
at leading the Cubs to the post-season), and each should have relatively
the same number of at-bats before the
end of the season.
So lets move on to another question:
Who do you want to win the record·
breaking home run race?
I ·think that question has already
been answered by the American citizens and the media - ~ark McGwire,
With forearms the size of a rip,
watermelon aDd a chest and back that,
See BLOUNT Page 2Q
r

•
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SPORTS
Cooks a Packer
Former Iowa football player
Kerry Cooks was claimed off
waivers by the Green Bay Packe's
Thursday.
COOO was released by the
Minnesota Vikings Monday.
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• The Iowa men's and women's
country teams will co-host the
Iowa Invitational this Saturday at
tinkbine Golf Course.
The Hawkeye women are schedled to run at 10 a.m., and the men
at 10:45.
The men's team will have senior
CD-captain Chad Schwitters back in
ction after sitting out last Friday's
l,Deet at Illinois State because of a
lION knee.
• Despite Schwitters' absence and
SI subpar performance from top
eturni ng runner Stetson Steele,
the Hawkeyes finished second overall behind Wisconsin. They were led
by junior Paul Sarris and sophomores Nick Nordheim and Michael
Layne.
This weekend, Iowa will compete
~oss

against Illinois-Chicago and Northern Iowa, which finished last at the
Illinois State Invitational.
However, men's head coach Larry
Wieczorek doesn't feel he has the
victory wrapped up.
"It's going to be a challenge: Wieczorek said. "We had a good week of
practice. I would expect to wih it if
we put our best self forward.·
Northern Iowa has its top three
runners from last year's conference
championship squad and IlIinoisChicago will showcase sophomore
sensation Devin Johnson, who
became the first runner in school
history to earn all-conference honors and placed sixth overall at the
Mid-Continent Conference Championships.
Wieczorek believes that being on
the Hawkeyes' home turf may be a
big advantage.
"It typically is .... We know the

course, we know how to run it. But
for the freshman, it will be a learning experience," Wieczorek said.
The Hawkeye men placed second
at last year's home meet.
The women's race will be a bit
more crowd¢, with the Hawkeyes
entertaining eight teams: Augus.
tana, DePaul, Drake, lIlinois, lIIinois State, lllinois-Chicago, North·
western and Wisconsin.
The caliber of competition at this
weekend's race is high, but women's
coach Sara Swails is optimistic that
her team can keep pace with the
others.
.
"There are some teams at this
meet that are really respected,"
Swai ls said. "There's going to be
stiff competition, but I would like to
see a top-two finish.·
Top runner Mandy· Vitense will
be forced to sit out her final home
meet due to an upper respiratory

problem that hampered her during
last Friday's meet.
.
The Hawkeye senior had tests
done earlier this week in an
attempt to pinpoint what was
wrong, and doctors made the decision Thursday to keep her out of
this weekend's race.
"That means everybody else is
going to have to step it up," Swails
said:
Swails' heraldjld freshman class
is continuing to perform well as Val
Oltman, Amy Murphy, and Anna
Shearer were the first three
Hawk'!yes to cross the finish line at
Illinois State.
Fellow freshmen Kristi Schmidt
and Megan Murray, along with
senior Jill Schiebel will be counted
on, as well, to make up for Vitense's
absence.

Instilut9 of High9r t.anirv
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01 spo~swrner Eric P,tlrll. can be reached at
eipetersOb)ue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Last year, the Hawkeye
lional was Kerry Lessard'i
ground.
I Netting 10 goals in the t
Plent, the Watertown, Mass.,
set rec.ords for most goals in ,
six) and points in a ga
Scoring was not a problem,
Hawkeyes took the title
and 7-2 victories.
This year, it may be a
difficult, even with Lessard

• No standing in line for I
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area wnh
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground
o en 10am

Strength of Arizona attack is play of wideouts
FOOTBALL
Continued from 1B

press conference Tuesday.
"They've got a chance to really
f\\b it in," Fry said. "We'll eventually be a good football team, but
we're gonna take some hard
knocks. I'm not predicting we're
gonna lose this weekend, but
everything sure points in that
direction. We are going to need a
superb effort just to make it competitive." .
•
The majority of Fry's fears center around Arizona's abilities at
the skill positions, starting with
quarterback.
The Wildcats' "K.OJO.K.· combination of junior Keith Smith and
sophomore Ortege Jenkins has
torched opposing secondaries thus
far. The duo has completed 36 of 61
passes for 525 yards and four
.touchdowns.
.

Against Stanford last week,
Smith and Jenkins were a combined 8-of-14 with a touchdown.
"Both of them did a lot of athletic
things, God-given things," Thmey
said. "Now they have to keep doing
some of the more cerebral things."
The strength of the Arizona
attack, though, is its wideouts.
Junior Dennis Northcutt had a
career-high 160 yards receiving
last week, while senior Jeremy
McDaniel leads the team with 13
receptions.
At tailback, junior Trung
Canidate returned from injury last
weekend and busted open his
fourth career 100-yard game, tally.
ing 110 yards on 21 carries.
Despite all the challenges following one of the toughest weeks in
'recent Iowa foothall history, defensive coordinator Bob Elliott said
he's looking forward to playing the
Wildcats.
"1 prefer a challenge like this,"

Elliott said. "To come off a dis·
heartening defeat and then play
somebody that isn't very good and
win that game doesn't really prove
much. We need to beat a good football team to right the ship.·
Though the days of the famed
Desert Swarm defense are long
gone, Arizona's defense features
the team's best player in senior
cornerback Chris McAlister.
Last week, the preseason AlIAmerican and Jim Thorpe Award
candidate tallied his 11th career
interception, had three pass
breakups and five tackles, yet considered it his "worst game ever."
The entire Wildcat defense has
only four returning starters from
last season, but is nationally
ranked (17th) in a familiar area stopping the run. Stanford tallied
60 yards on 24 carries last week,
while Hawaii managed just 93
yards on 40 carries the week
before.

It isn't exactly the ideal situation
for an Iowa team that starts two
19-year-olds on the offensive line
and is averaging just 58 yards on
the ground per contest.
Hawkeye defensive studs Jared
DeVries, Matt Hughes and Eric
Thigpen are all still banged up,
and their availability Saturday is
still u,ndetennined.
Yet the Iowa players and coaches
are doing their best to stay optimistic>. Though Fry often sounded
down Tuesday, it may have been
one of the veteran coach's psychological ploys to get his team ready
to bounce back.
.
"We are not going to feel better
about last week until vie go out
there and do it: Elliott said. "Wo
are going to have to be at our best
to win this game, but that is what
we are planning to do."
0) ass)stanl spo~s edilor Wlynl Dr,hl can be
reached at wdre~s@b)ue .weeg . ulowa , edu

McGwire getting mUch more attention than Sosa
BLOUNT

the front page and the sports sections, while television repeatedly
Contin/U!d from 1B
broadcasted the highlights for
could rival even the best of bullet- hours on end.
Everything surrounding the
proof vests in terms of muscularity,
McGwire has been the image that event is concretely secured in my
baseball fans of all ages relate the mind because of the extensive
power hitter status to. What media coverage.
makes that image concrete is that
Just off the top of my head I
McGwire delivers exactly what the remember that the ball landed in
fans feel he will.
an area of the stadium accessible
They want colossal, titanic-sized only to members 'of the grounds
home runs out of him, and that is crew (one of which subsequently
what they get. Under the right con- found the ball and returned it to
ditions , with the right speed of McGwire), the ball was marked for
pitch , physicists should be identification by major league baseresearching the proper formula ball (McGwire was issued his own
needed for McGwire to put a pitch baseball s for the game), he w'as
issued a red '62 Corvette in appreinto the stratosphere.
The date (Se pt. 8) and time ciation by the Cardinals, the post(slightly past 8 p.m.) that McGwire event celebration lasted nearly a
went yard against Steve Trachsel half hour, his son was there and he
for the Maris surpassing homer hugged him after touching home
will forever go down as one of the and the Maris family was there to
greatest moments in baseball. offer there congratulations.
Practically every newspaper in the
Sammy hit his 62nd this past
country led with the story in both Sunday.

ON THE LINE
TIlls

Wllk's

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt
and a pizza from Papa John's.
Chris Salder
D/ sports editor
(11-8)

..,_Dr...

01 asst. sports edilor
(10-9)

Gamn
The people's picks
IOWI lit Arlzo ••
Arlit••
Arlit••
44
125
Take your creatine, Hawks
Reality Bites
EIIten Michl... lit Mlchl._
Mlchlp.
IIchl. .
17
152
Marcus, I get 10%
Ray, Ray go away
IIml Fiori. lit Purdu.
Purdu.
PlI'due
48
101
Rola-Tiller
Cold-peppers
.111 StIle It I... StIle
.... StIte
BIIIStIte
39
130
Gel oul of our bars.ISUI
Above .sao?
Cl..... It VIrllllll
VIrgl ...
VIrglli.
51
118
Andy is aVirginia
No more Barber Bros.
LSU lit Aubara
LSU
LSU
107
62
LSU is bad. unkaayy
No Cecil. No problem

Florltl.1t r........
105
62
T.xas It ' _ a StIlt.
129
40
MltIGarllt 01110 Stili.
144
25
lorth""rn It Rice
100
59

There were no Corvettes waiting to his 100+ more at-bats than McGbe issued, no intelTUption of play to wire, had more than his fair share
pay homage, the ball was never ofshots to get there first.
returried and there were no members
What isn't innocent is the continof the Maris family there to congratu- ued praise and romancing that
late the second man to break their ·McGwire continues to receive as
fathers old record. The only memo- the reigning home run king. The
rable event that will probably ever go media has decided that he is the
down historically regarding the event better story. There is no doubting
will be Soss's bat and jersey, which that Mark McGwire is a great man
were sent off to Cooperstown for a that has done great things for the .
display in the Hall of Fame. Not a game of baseball, but Sa=y Sosa
bad honor, but it was a drop in the is a great man that has done equalpan compared to McGwire.
ly good things for the game.
Even Cub teammate Mark Grace
Sosa himself has given his
downplayed the honor when he endorsement for McGwire as the
said in a postgame press confer- man that should be given the
ence, "It wasn't as bi'g as dea l focus. "He's the man," Sosa has
because Mark had already done it. been quoted as saying.
Congratulations, he did it, but we
He may think so, but the numhave to be thinking about winning
bers don't lie. Both still have 63 and
baseball games("
they both have nine game. Besides,
The reasons behind the slanted Sosa hasn't made any concessions
coverage regarding McGwire and to McGwire so far with his bat, just
Sosa are relatively iilnocent in his mouth. Let's give him a chance.
nature . After all, McGwire was
0) sportswriter Chadilloint can be reached al
indeed the first to do it. Sosa, with
cblounIOblue,weeg,ulowa.edu.
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The last time the Iowa
)team played in Carver~na; it took home !he
i nvitational championship
As hosts of this weekend's
eye Classic, the Hawkeyes (
to do the same. But it won't
Tonight at 7, Iowa will
State (4-5), currently
, atch winning streak.
!he Hawkeyes will take on
"Chicago (3-6) at 11 a.m.
A match between the
and Iowa alumnae will be
"Saturday at 3 p.m.
The Hawkeyes remain
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mi or Ohio Classic.
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By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Last year, the Hawkeye Invitational was Kerry Lessard's playground.
Netting 10 goals in the tournament, the Watertown, Mass., native
set rec.ords for most goals in a game
six) and points in a game (12).
Scoring was not a problem, and the
Hawkeyes took the title with 11-1
d 7-2 victories.
This year, it may be a little more
!difficult, even with Lessard back as
asenior.
While last year's opponents were
)Dot at the Hawkeyes' level, this
Jear's field contains Hawkeye rival
'Ball State, a team more than capaIe of taking the championship
away from Iowa.
[owa opens against Miami of
Ohio on Saturday at 11 a.m . The
finals of the four-team tournament
!are scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on Sunay, with the consolation slated for
Ua.m .
"Ball State is a good rivalry for
us; coach Beth Beglin said. "They
~ave been in the NCAA Touruaent consistently, and they have a
very good program. We're so used to
bearing about North Carolina and
Old Dominion as big rivals, but
there are some very good teams
here in the Midwest."
Ball State comes in with a record
of 1-3. The Cardinals have been
~Qtscored, 17-5, in those four

BATON ROUGE , La . (AP ) Tailback Cecil "The Diesel" Collins
was back in jail and off the
McNeese State team today because
he failed a court-ordered drug test.
The test was part of.Collins'
release on bond after he was arrested for assaults on young women at
an LSU student apartment complex.
"We refuse to compromise the
integrity of our football team at
McNeese," coach Bobby Keasler said.

He said t h at when the sch ool
accepted Collins in spite of "some
off-field difficulties" at LSU, he
made it clear the school would not
tolerate any misconduct.
"We tried to help Cecil. But perhaps he needs more help than we
can give him," Keasler said.
State District Judge Tim Kelley
sent the 21-year-old Collins to the
East Baton Rouge Paris h Jail on
Wednesday, nearly tripled his bond
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32X CD-ROM
120 WAIT SPEAKERS
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MID TOWER CASE
104 WIN KEYBOARD
PS/2 MOUSE

from $55,000 to $150,000 and tightened the conditions on which he..
could be released.
'
Kelley had ordered Collins to
take random drug tests as part of
his conditions for being allowed to
travel out of state for a Sept. 12
game against Northern Iowa.
KelJey said Collins, who enrolled at
McNeese in Lake Charles after being
kicked off the LSU team in June.,
failed the test in Baton Rouge.

Justin O'Brlen/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's MBlissa Miller, middle, battles forlhe ball against Penn Slale last year.
games , but they've played all
ranked opponents.
"Their record is a Ii ttle misleading," Beglin said. "It looks like
they've gotten blown out by some
people, but (No.2) Old Dominion is
blowing out everybody and they
were I-I with (Nil. 9) James Madison before they exploded on them ."
Before the 2-3 Hawkeyes can
think ahout their rivals from Ball
State, they have to get past Miami
of Ohio in the first round.
The Red Hawks are a bit of a
mystery to Iowa. They come in with
a 4-2 record, but the Hawkeye
coaching staff knows little else
about them .
That sits fine with the Iowa
coaches, however. They are much
more concerned about what their
own team is doing on the field.
"I'm most concerned with controlling our own level of play," Beglin

said. "I really think that we've found
a way to come up with two wins, but
our intensity and work rate needs to
come up another notch.
"We haven't gone out and dominated anybody yet, with the exception of Towson, so there is absolutely no teason for us to walk in there
this weekend feeling overc9nfident.
I think that we still have some
things to prove to ourselves."
After two weekends on the East
Coast, the Hawkeyes are more than
ready for their home opener.
"We're glad to be home," Beglin
said. "The last two weeks of travel
have been difficult for us, so it's
good to be on our home field.
"What I'm looking for is the type
of intensity that is expected when
you defend your home turf."
01 sportswriler Tony Win can be reached at
awlrtOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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SOCCER

rough Big Ten opener'awaits Iowa
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
When going up against one of the
Big Ten's biggest guns, it's helpful
to have all of the weapons in your
arSenal available for the challenge.
The Iowa women's soccer team
won't have that luxury today when
it opens up conference play against
the defending Big Ten champion
Minnesota Golden Gophers. Game
time is set for 3 p.m . at the Hawkeye Recreation Fields.
The Hawkeyes will be without
lfour starters and two reserves in
lihe match, including Big Ten player
of the week Kate Walse.
Walse and five of her teammates
broke a team rule and are serving a
lIIe-week suspension, which lasts
through Sunday's 1 p .m. home
')C8me against Grinnell.
Iowa had to play without those
. players Tuesday against Iowa
and the game ended in a 1-1

tie. Head coach Stephanie Gabbert
said her Hawkeyes will welcome
the Gophers' challenge with the
players they have available.
"I think after Tu esday's game,
that group showed themselves they
can accomplish a lot if they work
hard at it and work as a team,"
Gabbert said.
"There's no better team to play
starting out than Minnesota."
The Gophers went 9-0 last year
through their conference schedule
and finished 18·3-2 ovet-all. They
later advanced to the second round
of the NCAA tournarnent.
They are 3-1 this season and are
ranked 27th in the NSCAA'coaches
poll.
The Gophers lost two starters to
graduation, including Jennifer
McElmury, a two-time Big Ten
player of the year. She was the first
Gopher to earn first-team AllAmerican honors and is second on
the school's all-time scoring list

with 124 points.
Freshman Allison Rackley is
picking up some of the scoring
slack. She is second on the team
with four goals ·this seasop.
Gopher coach Sue Montagne said
this Big Ten season will be tougher
than last year because everyone
will be looking to dethrone the
defending conference champion.
. Montagne isn't making any predictions on repeating as champion~.
"1 think we expect to play one
game at a time," Montagne said.
"And by doing that, we will give
ourselves the potential to win."
To avoid a letdown on her team's
part; Montagne said s he doe sn't
plan to tell her players of the Iowa
su spensions.
"It doesn't change the facL that we
have to be intense and that we have
to be ready.to play," Montagne said.
01 sportswriter Roger Kuznia can be reached al
roger-kuznla@ulowa.edu

:VOLLEYBALL

looks to end three-match losing streak
By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

rt @ Court
EN @ 4PM

, The last time the Iowa volleyball
)team played in Carver-Hawkeye
,~na ; it took home the Hawkeye
1rtvitational championship trophy.
As hosts of this weekend's Hawkeye Classic, the Hawkeyes (4-3) hope
to do the same. But it won't be easy.
Tonight at 7, Iowa will face Ball
State (4-5), currently on a two, 8tch winning streak. Saturday,
.\be Hawkeyes will take on Illinoisk hicago (3-6) at 11 a .m.
A match between the Hawkeyes
IIId Iowa alumnae will be played
1aturday a113 p.m.
The Hawkeyes remain undefe~t
ed at home, but are coming off
three losses at last weekend's Miami of Ohio Classic.
Senior Barb Zvonek said this
"lIeek will be different. The pracltices leading up to last week's losseawere "horrendous, and it showed

when we played," Zvonek said.
But after having three new additions in its scrimmages during the
past week, Iowa isn't going to go
down without a fight.
After realizing her first- and second-tearners were not providing the
necessary challenge in practice, Iowa
coach Rita Crockett and her assistants decided to participate in drills.
. So for the last week, Iowa players
have attempted to keep up with
three of the world's best competitors. The coaching staff has jus t
tried to stay in one piece.
"I'm sore," Crockett said. "I hadn't
played since December. But we're trying to give them more competition.
And they get the feel on how we would
react to situations. We'd do more, but
we don't want to kill ourselves."
. Freshman Sara Meyerman has
been hoping to see Crockett's 42inch vertical put down a laO-mph
spike. But so far, Crockett has
played mostly at the setter position.

The Best

. DI sportswrller Megan Manfull can be
reaChed al mmanfull@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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"We'd love to see her spike it full
force ," Meyerman said. "We always
want her to hit at us - well, not at
us, but we'd like to watch her do it.
I'd just like to see what a 100 mileper-hour spike looks like."
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DE LA HOVA VS. CHAVEZ

With four kisses, Sosa gets 63rd back
"------

De La Rc

• Sammy Sosa was given his
grand slam 63rd home run
Sincerely, we wish to give this
back Thursday, by a couple
ball co Mr. Sammy. Sammy
from Tijuana, Mexico.
Sosa is No. I, Mark MeG wire
By Be",11 Wilson
is No. I and baseball is the No.

Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - With four kisses, the man who caught Sammy
Sosa's 63rd home run gave it to
the Chicago star with heart-fell
exuberance.
Fabian Perez Mercado of Tijuana, Mexico , held up the ball ,
kissed it and had his wife and two
young children do the same. He
gave the ball to his 2-year-old son,
Carlos Fabian Perez, to hand to
the Dominican hero.
"Viva Dominican Republic! Viva
Mexico! Viva baseball! " Perez
Mercado said Thursday.
Sosa had launched the ball into
the second deck of Qualcomm Stadium on a dramatic tiebreaking
grand slam with two outs in the
eighth inning Wednesday night,
pulling back into a tie with Mark
McGwi re.
• "It's a real honor, especially to
J>e here with all his family, and
his i& something that really, really breaks my heart," Sosa said. "r
mean, 1 have to say that this man
:nght here, it is amazing he comes
:.to me with all his family and gives
'IDe the ball and also make every-

I

I Oscar De La Hoya's e
ings will reach over $1 C
lion when he steps in th
to face Julio Cesar Cha\
Friday in Las Vegas.

I American game.
-Perez Mercado, who caught Sosa's
63rd home run in San Diego Wednesday

------"

body kiss the ball first. That's
something unbelievable."
The 32-year-old Perez Mercado,
a supervisor at a bakery, clearly
enjoyed the moment.
"Sincerely, we wish to give this
hall to Mr. Sammy," Perez Mercado said. "Sammy Sosa is No . 1,
Mark McGwire is No. 1 and baseball is the No. 1 American game."
For his generosity, Perez Mercado will get two jerseys, two gloves,
a bat, two balls, five ..ca ps - all
signed - plus seven prime tickets
for each of the P adres' home
games in the first round of the
playoffs.
"For me, it is nice," Sosa said.
"This ball is really, really important to me."
Sosa still hasn't gotten back his
62nd home run ball, which he hit
out of Wrigley Field on Sunday
during a two-homer performance
that pulled him even with McG-

W;;=::,;d!tC,::lijjY6~'Z:
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Chicago 's Sammy Sosa follows his grand slam 63rd home run to left
field during Ihe elghlh Inning against San Diego Wednesday.
wire. If Sosa gets the ball, he said
Padres players, meanwhile,
he11 give it to the Hall of Fame.
were angry that the organization
"Probably this ball, if not to the flashed congratulations to S08a on
Hall of Fame, I'm going to give it the scoreboard after the historic
to my mother," Sosa said.
shot that led to a 6·3 Cubs' win.
Sosa's grand slam, his third of Also, a burst of fireworks was shot
the season , ca me on Mexican off. One club employee said that
Independence Day.
was inadvertent.
'"I come out here to a number of
"I understand the organization
games when there is a hot Latin wants to do its share (to honor
player," said Perez Mercado, born Sos a ), but the timing couldn't
in the same state as Fernando have been any wors e ," Tony
Valenzuela. "Sammy is an example Gwynn said . " I saw the board
for everybody in Latin America ."
light up a nd 1 s aid , 'Wait a
The family was sitting in loge minute . Are we in Chicago , or
section 9, row 8, seats 16, 17 and what?'
18. Perez Mercado said he plays
"We reco~ize history. But the
baseball for his company team, whole organization is patting him
"and I know my first action is to go on the back for kicking your butt."
The NL West champion Padres
back'"
Sosa was still hjgh-fivin~ team- are fighting for horne-field advanmates after the sllrm when Perez tage in the NL playoffs. Now the
Mercado emerged from a tangle of big question is, what numbers will
bodies, waving homer ball No. 63. Sosa and McGwire end up with?
"The ball bounced to me exactly
"Everybody know that 1 like
in front in the next chair. The first Mark McGwi.re . I'm pulling for
person to take the ball, I am'" He Mark," Sosa said. 'Every time he
said he braced him self at one hit one, I hit one. Every time 1 hit
point by putting his hands on one, he hit. Almost every day it's
someone's
head, and heard that going to be a little bit exciting,
Eric Rlsb.rg/Assoclated Press
person cry out in pain.
because I've only got about nine
Chicago's Sammy Sosa holds up his 63rd home run ball alter II was presentThe crowd of nearly 50 ,000 more games to go. I just have to
ed to him by Fabian Perez Mercado, second from right, of nluana , Mexico.
went wild when Sosa homered.
say, Mark, keep going."

By TIm Dahlberg
Msocialed Press
LAS VEGAS - Oscar
Hoya has always had the I
dollar looks. By the time h
into the ring for a rematch
night with Julio Cesar Chav
also have a $100 million
De La Hoya will
$12 mi11ion or so for
aging Chavez for the
Eric Dl'lp.r/Associated Press I ~D
bringi
ng his career e
SI. louis' Mark McGwlre getl a hug from his father, John, after Ihl game
~
just 29 fights to over $100
which saw Marte McGwlrelie Roger Marls' maJor league home run record.
De La H oya , who s
Chavez on cuts in t h e
round when they met
ago, is a pro hibitive fa
)r
beat his Mexican rival
But even a pote ntial
hasn't stopped this fi ght
again being a lucrative
De La Hoya and his
"This isn't a fi ght I
• Contrary to early in the year, ish. Not even the one about which
to have ," promote r
star should play him when no
NiIh said. "They've already
Mark McGwire is finally enjoy- film
doubt there will be some version of ,
and there was no reason
ing his historic season.
"McGwire: The Movie." McGwire's
to fight again. But now
re s pons e after suitable chin we did it."
By R.B. Fallstrom
scratching: Robert Redford ("The
De La Hoya (28-0, 23
Associated Press
Natural").
outs) defends th e WBC
McGwire, of course, is not always
e weight title he won from
ST. LOUIS - Win or lose, homer
or no homer, Mark McGwire is hav- this accessible. One day during his '
Whitaker for the fifth ti
chase he stiffed the media. But he
ing fun .
scheduled 12-round. fi gh t
No longer the master of the one- made up for it soon ~r by talking
an expected crowd of some
Id
word answer, the exasperated glare for more than 40 minutes.
at th e UNLV ca mpus
· I'm human ," he said . "You guys
or the superstar brush off, the St.
will be televised on
Louis Cardinals slugger is a fa r dif- don't wake up every day and put
beginning around 10p.m.
ferent man from the one two years your 10 toes on the ground and be
The rematch is one
ago.
in a great mood every day. So a cousion heavier tha n when
Now, having overtaken Roger pie days I might be crabby.
lIletJune7, 1996, but De
"But 111 tell you what, from talkMaris and holding at 63 home runs,
sees no reason that
he is gracious to a fault, willing to ing to other players' and seeing the
won't be t he same . De
weighe d in Th urs day a
discuss his place in baseball history way Sosa has been going about it , I
pounds to 144Y, for Chavez
an d winning fans wherever this couldn't help but sit back and say I
"J'm prepared to make
home run carnival takes him.
might as well enjoy this."
like an amateur in the
Off the field he laughs, jokes and
McGwire does not mind at all
La Hoya said.
that Sammy Sosa has caught him makes small talk with reporters.
It may be the last hurrah
After breaking the record, McG- twice.
36-year-old Chavez, who
"If he's ahead or I'm ah ead I wire cracked that he'd been carry- ~
rematch not because he
would not have one complaint, one ing t he Gateway Arch on his back. I
particularly well since
iota," McGwire said. "It's an unbe- At the Astrodome, he got a kick out
La Hoya, but because De La
lievable year and that's the way 1 of discovering that the Seal Beach
upset that Chavez never
look at it."
hat he's taken to wearing to interproper credit for the first
Clearly, Sosa's carefree attitude views can be had for $18 in the staduring the chase has rubbed off on dium gift shop.
t
McGwire. He points out th at he;s
One of his recent news conferhad to deal with the commotion for ences wound down with thoughts
a lot longer than the Cubs' star has. on God, karma, meditation - anyBut now no question is t oo fool- thing but baseball.

McGwire at peace as
he goes.. after history
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SPORTS
HOlYFIELD vs. BEAN

DE lA HOVA VS. CHAVEZ

De La Hoya heavy favorite to repeat List of Bean's victims unimpressive ~
• Oscar De La Hoya's earnings will reach over $100 million when he steps in the ring
to face Julio Cesar Chavez
Friday in Las Vegas.

• Vaughn Bean, the challenger in Saturday's heavyweight title bout, has yet to
record a major win.
By Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press

nm

By
Dahlberg
Associated Press

e

LAS VEGAS - Oscar De La
Hoya has always had the milliondollar looks. By the time he steps
into the ring for a rematch Friday
night with Julio Cesar Chavez, he'll
also have a $100 million bankroll.
De La Hoya will make another
$12 million or 80 for Laking on the
aging Chavez for the second time,
bringing his career earnings in
just 29 fights to over $100 million.
De La Hoya, who stopped
Chavez on cuts in the fourth
round when they met two years
ago, is a prohibitive favorite to
beat his Mexican rival once again.
But even a potential mismatch
hasn't stopped this fight from once
again being a lucrative event for
De La Hoya and his promoters.
"This isn't a fight I even wanted
to have," promoter Bob Arum
said. "They've already fought once
and there was no reason for them
to fight again. But now I'm glad
we did it."
De La Hoya (28-0, 23 knockouts) defends the WBC welterweight title he won from Pernell
Whitaker for the fifth time in the
scheduled 12-round. fight before
an expected crowd of some 18,000
at the UNLV campus arena. It
will be televised on pay-per-view
beginning around 10p.m. CDT.
The rematch,is one weight division heavier than when the two
met June 7, 1996, but De La Hoya
sees no reason that the result
won't be the same. De La Hoya
weighed in Thursday at 146~,
pounds to 144'l, for Chavez.
"l'm prepared to make him look
like an amateur in the ring," De
La Hoya said.
It may be the last hurrah for the
as-year-old Chavez, who got the
rematch not because he had fought
particularly well since losing to De
La Hoya, but because De La Hoya is
upset that Chavez never gave him
proper credit for the first victory.

Kevorl! 0lan.lzllnlAssoclated Press

Oscar De La Hoya, the WBC welterweight champion, lelt and Julio Cesar
Chavez pose for the media alter they weighed in outside Caesars Palace
hotel Thursday in Las Vegas.
"This fight is a very personal
fight to me. I'm fighting for the
respect I never got beating him
the first time," De La Hoya said.
"If it were up to me, it wouldn't
even be in the record books. That's
how personal it is."
Chavez, considered Mexico's
greatest boxer, is at the tail end of
a remarkable career in which he
has won 101 fights while losing
two and drawing two. He has
looked mediocre in the ring in
recent years, and is coming off a
third-round knockout of Ken Sigurani June 25 in which he was cut
badly over his right eye.
Chavez has also had his troubles out of the ring, and his $6 million payday will help cover some of
the tax charges that prompted
authorities in Mexico City to
arrest him when he returned
home after beating Sigurani.

"I don't care what has been said
about me," Chavez said. "This
fight will be enti rely different
than my other fights ."
That Chavez even got the
rematch speaks more about his
ability both to irritate De La Hoya
and also sell tickets to the Mexicans
who will crowd this gambling city
for an independence day weekend.
After getting his face cut open
by De La Hoya's jab in the first
round of their first fight, Chavez
was battered for three more
rounds before the ring doctor recommended the fight be stopped in
the fourth round.
Chavez later claimed he was cut
the week before the fight while
playing with his son, but fought
anyway because of the importance
ofthe bout. He has refused to concede that De La Hoya actually
beat him in the ring.

ATLANTA - Vaughn Bean is a
heavyweight contender whose success is built upon failure.
The IBF's top-ranked challenger
will take a 32-1 record into his title
bid against Evander Holyfield Saturday night in the Georgia Dome,
but only seven of those 33 opponents had winning records at the
time they fought Bean.
In fact, the records of Bean's
opponents, excluding Michael
Moorer, at the time they fought
him, totaled 152-294-14, according
to Fight Fax Inc., a boxing recordkeeper based at Sicklerville, N.J.
The losers were led by James
Wilder (3-35-1 ) and James Holly (227). The winners Bean beat were
Warren Williams (7-4), Maurice
Harris (5-4-2), Isaac Brown (11-8),
Kevin Parker (5-4-1), Michael Benning (5-3) and Ron McCarthy (7-51). Only Williams, Harris and
Brown still have winning records.
Quality opposition aside, the 25year-old Bean has parlayed promoter Butch Lewis' formula into two
title shots. That formula, said
Lewis, "is just keep on winning."
He failed in a bid for the IBF title
when he lost to Moorer on a majority decision March 29, 1997. He
then stopped his next four opponents and earned a mandatory
challenge to Holyfield as the IBF's
No.1 contender. The WBA title also
will be at stake.
Holyfield, who weighed in officially Thursday at 217 pounds ,
retained the WBA title and won the
IBF title by stoppi ng Moorer in the
eighth round in his last fight Nov.
8. Bean weighed 231 pounds.
As for the lack of quality opponents, Bean said, "I just do my job
and leave the rest of it to Butch.·
Lewis said that the need to
keep winning to get title shots
and lucrative television matches
has had a lot to do with Bean's
opposition.
"One of the reasons young boxers
can't fight the big guys in the divi,

Alan Molhner/Assoclated Press

WBA and IBF heavyweight champion Evander Holylleld lIues after
weighing in at 217 pounds in
Atlanta .
sion is that when I call the promoters and tell them I've got a young
kid with a 20-0 record, they said,
'Butch , are you crazy? I've got

everything to lose and nothing ~
gain by fighting your kid,'" Lewis
J
said.
'
Lewis also noted that some or
Bean's opponents fought welt
against established fighters andthat in matching Bean he tried to
find men of varying styles.
Although he lost to the left-handed Moore, Bean feels the fight was
,
a step in the right direction.
"I learned a lot in the Moorer,
fight for this fight," Bean said. '1
could have thrown more punches.
It's important to be busy, to keep
your hands moving."
,
In Holyfield, Bean will be facing a,
very busy fighter, a man who likes
to take the battle to an opponent~
Bean has 25 knockouts, the same as
Holyfield (35-3), but Holyfield's
have been against better opposition.
One who thinks Bean ha s'
improved since losing to Moorer is' ,
one of Bean's trainers, former.
heavyweight champion Joe Frazier,
"I see a whole lot of difference in
Bean," Frazier said . "He is doing
the things that we want him to do:'
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Now let's s(
feels need f(
• Associated Press football
writer Dave Goldberg predicts
Pittsburgh will defeat Miami,
despite being the underdog.
I, Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
A lot has been made of Miami's
2-0 start, in which the defense
arid running game has overshadowed Dan Marino.
The Dolphins probably nee
Dan this week when Pit.tAlhtll·O''''
comes to town.
Like the Dolphins, the :steeleJr!l
are 2-0. Unlike the Dolphins,
haven 't impressed anyone,
of all coach Bill Cowher, aCte
struggling to beat Baltimore in
game they could easily have
then squeaking by the Bears.
Part of the problem is
Stewart's slow start, so:methiinli
that may have been rectified
meeting this week that will
him back some of the freedom
originally had before offens
coordinator Chan Gailey left
coach Dallas.
The Dolphins are favored by 1
points in a game that raises
question:
Does Stewart's speed work
his advantage against Miam
quick defense , which ran
Peyton Manning and Rob
son in its first two games?
Perhaps.
But more important is J
Bettis, whose straight ahead
er works well against small
defenses. And Miami is small.
An attractive game, "ITICll'"''"'''
Iy for Pittsburgh .
STEELERS, 20-17
Dallas (plus 4) at New
Giants (Monday night)
The Cowboys lost Troy nJ1\cU"'I ~
in Denver, the Giants were
in Oakland.

Roberto Borea/Associated Press

Boston Red Sox second baseman Donnie Sadler makes a diving catch of a ball hit by Baltimore Orioles' B.J.
Surhoff to rob him of a hit In thellHh Inning Thursday at Camden Yards In Baltimore.

Doonesbury

Cubs increase lead to full game
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Gary
Gaetti hit a 10th-inning homer
and the Cubs got a lucky bounce
on the game's final playas Chicago beat the San Diego Padres 4-3
Thursday to take a one-game lead
'j l
over idle New York in the NL
wild-card race.
1'1 Sammy Sosa, who tied Mark
McGwire for the home run record
wlth his 63rd Wednesday night,
went 0-for-4 with a walk.
Gaetti hit a leadoff home run in
I
the 10th against Trevor Hoffman
(4-2), only the second allowed by
the relief ace this season.
Felix Heredia (3-3) got the final
two outs of the ninth for the win.
,,I Rod Beck barely dodged a jam in
the bottom half to earn his
career-high 49th save.
With James Mouton on third
and two outs, Carlos Hernandez
hit a grounder that glanced off
Beck's body to shortstop Jose Hernandez, who threw across his body
to just beat the runner at first.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Rangers 7, Angels 6
ARLING'rON, Texas - Tom
Goodwin doubled in pinch-runner
Milt Cuyler in the eighth inning,
completing Texas' 7-6 comeback
victory over Anaheim to put the
Rangers atop the AL West standings for the first time since Aug. 13.
The Angels, who had led the
division since Aug. 14 and were
up by four games on Aug. 26, finished their road trip 1-6. Both
teams have 10 games remaining.
Royals 13, White Sox 4
CH ICAGO - Jose Offerman
drove in two runs, stole three
bases and hit his major leagueleading 13th triple Thursday night
as the Kansas City Royals overcame Albert Belle's 47th homer
and beat the Chicago White Sox.
Belle's homer, his second in as
many nights , wasn't enough to
negate Chicago's pitching woes.

James Baldwin (11-6) reverted to
the early-season form that got him
demoted to the bullpen, giving up
six hits and five runs in 2!1. innings.
Jaime Navarro then gave up five
hits and six runs in the sixth inning
and was booeQ off the field .
Mariners 8, Ns 0
OAKLAND, Calif. - Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 53rd homer, a
three-Tun shot in the first inning,
and Jamie Moyer pitched a fourhitter as the Seattle Mariners
beat the Oakland Athletics 8-0 on
Thursday.
Griffey's homer, his llth in the
last 23 games, was a drive into
the right-field stands that came
after Carlos Guillen and Alex
Rodriguez began the game with
singles offThm Candiotti (11-16).
The Mariners, who have won
four straight, added three runs in
the fourth on RBI singles by Russ
Davis and Joe Oliver, and an RBI
double by Shane MonalIan. Raul
Iba nez had RBI singles in the
fifth and ninth.
Indians 9, Twins 1
CLEVELAND
Manny
Ramirez hit his 43rd homer to tie
the major league record with six
in three games as Cleveland beat
Minnesota.
He hit three homers Tuesday
and two Wednesday . before
becoming the seventh player and
third American Leaguer to hit six
in three games. His two-run shot
in the fourth off Eric Milton (713) gave him six homers in nine
at-bats.
Ramirez is the first player with
six homers in three games since
Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt in
1976. H,e is the first AL player to
do it si nce Gus Zernial of the
Philadelphia Athletics in 1951.
Dave Burba (14-9) allowed one
une a rned run and four hits in
eight innings.
Travis Fryman hit his 27th
homer.

Yankees 4, Devil RayS 0
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla . Hideki Irabu allowed just two
hits in eight strong innings and
Jorge Posada and Bernie
Williams homer for New York.
Irabu (12-9) won for the first
time since Aug. 10, stopping his
four-game losing streak. He gave
up an infield single to Aaron Led.esma in the second inning and Randy
Winn's bunt single in the third.
Posada hit a two-run homer off
Julio Santana (5-5), and Bernie
Williams hit a solo shot off Esteban Van to pace a I6-hit Yankees
attack.
Red Sox 3, Orioles 2 (10 inn.)
BALTIMORE - Mo Vaughn
singled in the go-alIead run in the
10th and Thm Gordon set a major
league single-season record with
his 39th straight save as Boston
rallied to beat Baltimore.
Donnie Sadler went 3-for-4
with a homer for the Red Sox,
who increased their lead over
'!bronto in the AL wild,card race
to five games.
Darren Lewis opened the lOth
with a double off Armando Benitez (5-6), John Valentin was hit
by a pitch, and Vaughn singled off
Arthur Rhodes.
Gordon got three outs to break
the consecutive saves record set by
Joe Mesa in 1995. He has 42 saves
in 43 opportunities this season.
Tigers 7, Blue Jays 4
DETROIT - Damion Easley
hit a three-run homer in Detroit's
four-run ninth inning, stalling
'!bronto's AL wild-card drive.
Easley, who hit a solo homer in
the second, drove Robert Person's
pitch off the facing oC the second
deck in right field . Easley has 24
homers.
Detroit tied it on Juan Encarnacion's sacrifice fiy off Person (3-1).
Carlos Delgado hit his 33rd and
34th home runs, and Jose Cruz
also connected for the Blue Jays.
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SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Not
even 81 points and 1,083 yards in
two games is enough to impress the
San Francisco 4gers. They expect
more from their dynamic offense.
That might seem unimaginable
for most teams, but these are the
4gers, who built a reputation by
tearing apart defenses for nearly
two decades.
Putting up numbers that are
downright staggering, the 4gers (20) have rolled to an imposing start
with a stylish attack. It's already
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·U.S. faces Europe in Solheim Cup
• The Solheim Cup, the
, women's version of the Ryder
Cup, begins today, with the
12-player U.S. team defending
its title against Europe.
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
DUBLIN, Ohio - Patriotism and
pressure.
. The Solheim Cup, the women's
· version of the Ryder Cup, begins
Friday. And finding the right combinations for the 12-player teams
, has been tricky stuff for the cap,tains of t he U.S. and European
quads.
"I tried to go with eight players
that I thought complemented each
other and that I thought could take
the heat," U.S. captain Judy Rankin
said Thursday after the foursomes
for alternate-shot pairings for Friday morning were announced.
The pressure is such in the biennial trans-Atlantic team match-play
competition that both sides have
t ried to offset inexperience with
experience and to pair players who
, 1ave previously played together.
"I wanted a lot of our players who
1ave been around a long time and
reel more comfortable," said Eurooean captain Pia Nilsson.
, Two of the four U.S. groups
played together in last December's
-I Dine rs Club Matches, with J uli
,Inkster and Dottie Pepper winning
. that even t.
Donna Andrews and Tammie
, Green, who is six months pregnant
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JIY Laprete/Assoclated Press

U.S. team member Pat Hurst tees off on the tenth hole during a practice
round for the Solheim Cup golf matches In Dublin, Ohio, Thursday.
and will have her obstetrician follow her around the course, also
were teamed at the Diners Club
and will again swap shots at Muirfield Village Golf Club.
"It's when you're most aware that
you are playing partnership golf,"
Rankin said of the alternate-shot
format of foursomes. "The re is
someone relying on what you do in
a different way than the way you
play professional golf all year long.·
There is also the matter of
matching players by temperament
and playing style.
Meg Mallon and Brandie Burton,
in the second pairing, have been
teammates on the last four U.S.
Solheim teams. Kelly Robbins and
Solheim rookie Pat Hurst make up

,

the fourth American pairing.
The four European pairings have
a combined foursomes record of 1311-2 in Solheim play, while the U.S.
players are 6-7-3.
The all-England grouping ofLaura Davies and Trish Johnson, who
have been together on each of the
five Solheim teams, will play in the
first group opposite Pepper and
Inkster.
Even with a 3-1 record in foursomes, Davies said she still gets
nervous.
"That's what makes it fun,· she
said. "You're scared of losing the
point for the team and scared of
messing up. That's the thing that
gets you going. That fear inspires
you to play better."
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By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Take it from Vinny Testaverde
and Keyshawn Johnson, who know
all about the pressure of being taken No. 1 in the NFL draft.
Peyton Manning is not a bust just
because his first two games have
been disasters.
"I'm not a quarterback, but I
know there's a huge expectation
level ," says Johnson, the wide
receiver taken No. 1 by the Jets in
1996. "People perceive what you
should be doing and you shouldn't
be doing and they don't realize that
we're not in total control of what
goes on."
Says Testaverde , picked No. 1
overall by Tampa Bay in 1987 and
now the Jets' backup: "The hardest
thing to do is to be put right in as a
young quarterback. The only thing
you can do is learn from your own
mistakes."
Testaverd e never did become
what he was supposed to be, in
part, perhaps, because his physical
tools were better than his mental
ones. But he also was drafted by
~ the Bucs, then one of the NFL's
worSt-run franchises - it was only
after he finally got to Cleveland
that he became a respectable
1 starter.
Then again, there wasn't half the
hype over Testaverde, even though
he was what Manning was not, a
Heisman Trophy winner. That's
because in 1987, there weren't multiple cable sports channels and
there was little sports talk radio.
But everywhere Manning looks,.
his stats are plastered: six interceptions in two games, two of them
returned for touchdowns.
Still, he's hardly the only young
quarterback who's struggling.
While Ryan Leaf, with whom
Manning will forever be compared,
is 2-0, he's bardly been brilliant.
He's completed just 52.7 percent of
J

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
t ·900·420·5656 (95c per minute).
Annual subscrlpllons are available lor the
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Now let's'see if Miami
feels need for Marino
• Associated Press football
writer Dave Goldberg predicts
Pittsburgh will defeat Miami,
despite being the underdog.
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
A lot has been made of Miami's
2-0 start, in which the defense
arid running game has overshadowed Dan Marino.
The Dolphins probably need
Dan this week when Pittsburgh
comes to town.
Like the Dolphins, the Steelers
are 2-0. Unlike the Dolphins, they
haven't impressed anyone, least
of all coach Bill Cowher, after
struggling to beat Baltimore in a
game they could easily have lost,
then squeaking by the Bears.
Part of the problem is Kordell
Stewart's slow st'a rt, something
that may have been rectified by a
meeting this week that will give
him back some of the freedom he
originally had before offensive
coordinator Chan Gailey left to
coach Dallas.
The Dolphins are favored by 1'1.
points in a game that raises this
question:
Does Stewart's speed work to
his advantage against Miami 's
quick defense, which ran down
Peyton Manning and Rob Johnson in its first two games?
Perhaps.
But more important is Jerome
Bettis, whose straight ahead power works well against smaller
defenses . And Miami is small.
An attractive game, particularly for Pittsburgh.
STEELERS, 20-17
Dallas (plus 4) at New York
Giants (Monday night)
The Cowboys lost Troy Aikman
in Denver, the Giants were awful
in Oakland.

The Giants have won the last
three with Dallas: 20-6, 20-17,20-7.
Sounds like tennis.
GIANTS, 20-14
Denver (OFF) at Oakland
The "off" is for John Elway's
pulled hamstring.
Assuming it's Bubby Brister ...
RAlDERS ,20-14
Washington (plus 8M at Seattle
The third straight game against
an NFC East team for the Seahawks.
The third straight win.
SEAHAWKS,30-17
Green Bay (minus 7 ~.) at
Cincinnati
Attention Bengals: That's NOT
Scott Mitchell playing quarterback for Green Bay.
PACKERS 31-14
Detroit (plus 6) at Minnesota
That ISN'T Scott Mitchell playing quarterback for Detroit. But
the result's the same.
VIKINGS, 34-21
Tennessee (plus 6'1t) at New
England
Drew Bledsoe's is still learning
New England's new offense. But
that Pats defense ...
PATRIOTS, 20-6
San Dil!go (plus 9'1.) at Kansas
City
Ryan Leaf learns about the
upper echelons of the NFL.
CHIEFS, 16-3
Indianapolis (plus 9) at New
York Jets
Peyton Manning learns about
Bill Parcells and Bill Belichick.
JETS, 16-3
Chicago (plus 7'1t) at Tampa
Bay
The Bucs open their new stadium.
Just in time.
BUCS,10-6
Baltimore (plus 7'/.) at Jacksonville

Associated Press

Byron "Bam" Morris Is arraigned In Rockwall, Texas, for possession 01
marijuana, In Ihls March 22,1996 photo.

Bam Morris serious
about last chance
• The Chicago Bears running
promises he is a changed man
after multiple legal problems.
By Nancy Armour
Associated Press
Associated Press

Detroit lions quarterback Charlie Batch looks lor an open receiver ~ur·
ing a game against the Arizona Cardinals on August 7th.
There's potential here for an
This is what ESPN gets to show
upset.
the nation?
JAGUARS,19-17
CARDINALS, 6-3
St. Louis (plus 4:t.) at Buffalo
Last Week: 7-8 (spread), 10-5
Rob Johnson breaks out ...
(Straight up)
BILLS, 21-10
Season: 14-16 (spread), 20-10
Philadelphia (plus 4'&) at Ari· (Straight up)
:Ilona

Forty Niners offense off to quite impressive start
By Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Not
even 81 points and 1,083 yards in
two games is enough to impress the
San Francisco 4gers. They expect
more from their dynamic offense.
That might seem unimaginable
for most teams, but these are the
4gers, who built a reputation by
tearing apart defenses for nearly
two decades .
Putting up numbers that are
downright staggering, the 4gers (20) have rolled to an imposing start
with a stylish attack. It's already
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drawing comparisons to the Joe
Montana glory days in the 19805
and the Steve Young-Jed 1994
Super Bowl team.
"It seems familiar. It seems like
old times," said Young, who
launched hi s bid for a record seventh passing title with the best
start of his 14-year career. '"We're
back to where we have the weapons
and we have the wherewithal and
the coach is making the calls."
It's not just the passing of Young
(666 yards and six touchdowns in
victories over the New York Jets
and Washington Redskins). And it's
not just Jerry Rice's return from two

serious knee iIljuries, or the coming
together of the offensive line.
It's also Terrell Owens and J.J.
Stokes, who combine with Rice to
give the 4gers a triple threat at
wide receiver that is taxing 'on any
defense - and unmatched even in
4gers annals.
Then there's Garrison Hearst.
Once driven out of Arizona by Buddy Ryan as a bust, Hearst has given
the 4gers a powerful rushing attack.
He has a league-leading 325 yards,
the most in the opening two games
in team history and the best twogame start in the NFL in the 1990s.
Marc Edwards has step ped in

capably at fullback for William
Floyd, who left as a free agent for
Carolina. Irv Smith and Greg Clark
give the 4gers a 1-2 receiving-andblocking punch at tight end following the retirement of Brent Jones.
"We're happy where we are offensively," said coach Steve Mariucci,
whose team has a bye Sunday after
running up more than 500 yards in
each of its wins for the first time
since 1961.
"It's a lot of fun, because what
we've been doing is trying to be creative and unpredictable and varied
in our formations and protections
and pass routes."
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Manning not the first to experience rookie blahs
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
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Take it from Vinny Testaverde
and Keyshawn Johnson, who know
aU about the pressure of being taken No. 1 in the NFL draft.
Peyton Manning is not a bust just
because his first two games have
been disasters.
"I'm not a quarterback, but I
know there's a huge expectation
level ," says Johnson, the wide
receiver taken No.1 by the Jets in
1996. "People perceive what you
should be doing and you shouldn't
be doing and they don't realize that
we're not in total control of what
goes on."
Says Testaverde, picked No.1
overall by Tampa Bay in 1987 and
now the Jets' backup: "The hardest
thing to do is to be put right in as a
young quarterback. The only thing
you can do is learn from your own
mistakes."
Testaverde never did become
What he was supposed to be, in
part, perhaps, because his physical
tools were better than his mental
ones. But he also was drafted by
the Bucs, then one of the NFL's
Worst-run franchises - it was only
after he finally got to Cleveland
that he became a respectable
starter.
Then again, there wasn't half the
hype over Testaverde, even though
he was what Manning was not, a
Heisman Trophy winner. That's
because in 1987, there weren't multiple cable sports channels and
there was little sports talk radio.
But everywhere Manning looks,.
his stats are plastered: six interceptions in two games, two of them
return'ed for touchdowns.
Still, he's hardly the only young
quarterback who's struggling.
While Ryan Leaf, with whom
Manning will forever be compared,
is 2-0, he's hardly been briIliant.
He's completed just 52_7 percent of

I

...

his passes (Manning has completed
60 percent), and has thrown for just
one touchdown (Manning has two.)
Another example?
After two games of his sophomore
season, Jake Plummer is at the bottom of the league passing ratings ,
one step below Manning. After a
good second half last year in meaningless games, Plummer started
the season portrayed by some of the
Arizona media as the second coming of Joe Montana, but has been
done in by a poor team and a poor
offensive line.
Here's some good news for Manning, Leaf, Plummer and Charlie
Batch, the rookie who will step in
this week for Scott . Mitchell in
Detroit.
John Elway was awful for most of
his rookie season in 1983.
In fact, the only quarterback in
that class to be an instant hit was
Dan Marino, who had the good fortune to fall in the draft and land
with a team that was in the Super
Bowl the previous season. Two other future stars, Jim Kelly and Steve
Young, were handled gently even
though they had pro experience in
the USFL. Young, in fact, was traded by Tampa to make room for Testaverde.
BilI Polian, the Colts' president,
points out that because of the
salary cap, a quarterback drafted
high must play immediately. A
team can't keep two high-priced
QBs.
.
So where in the past, Manning
could have apprenticed behind Jim
Harbaugh, Harbaugh was gone
when he got there - traded to the
Ravens, because the Colts couldn't
afford both.
Manning's coach, Jim Mora,
insists his young quarterback will
be fine.
"Most of what he's done has been
positive," Mora says . "He's just
made some awful decisions."
Adds Manning: "It's not what the

defenses have been doing right, it's
what I've been doing wrong. I can
fix that."
Chances are they're all right.

On his way out, Hostetler ran
into Casserly, who told him he
wasn't released.
Casserly clearly believed if
Hostetler was released, he might
sign with Dallas, which desperately
needs help at quarterback. In a
quarterback-short market, it would
be far better to get a draft pick in a
trade with a team outside the NFC
East rather than release him and
leave him free to sign with your
most despised rival.
But that's only indicative of the
personnel problems at the Redskins, who in going for the quick fix
invested about 10 percent of their
salary cap on two defensive linemen, Dana Stubblefield and Dan
Wilkinson. In two games, the Skins
have allowed 76 points, most in the
NFL.

A VERY UNOFFICIAL RECORD:
With Charlie Batch now the QB in
Detroit, Sunday marks the first
time in anyone's memory that six
black quarterbacks are starting in
the same week. The others: Warren
Moon of Seattle, Randall Cunningham of Minnesota, Thny Banks of
St. Louis, Kordell Stewart of Pittsburgh and Steve McNair of Tennessee.
That's two generations, from
Moon at 41 to Batch at 23. When
Moon came out of Washington two
decades ago, he went undrafted and
was forced to apprentice in Canada
because many teams were unwilling to draft a black quarterback.
Now?
DIRTY DOZEN: The top six and
Many people who keep a close eye
bottom
six teams in the NFL based
on football knew that Batch had
on
current
level of play:
potential, but were unaware that
I , Denver (2-0). No post-Super
he was black until they saw his picture after Bobby Ross benched Bowl letdown yet.
2, Green Bay (2-0). Ditto.
Scott Mitchell .
That's real progress.
3, San Francisco (2-0). The
offense is unstoppable. The defense
DISARRAY IN WASHINGTON: The .. .?
Redskins' 0-2 start and mess sur4, Minnesota (2-0). Ditto.
rounding Jeff Hostetler are sympto5. Jacksonville (2-0). Not playing
matic of deeper problems with a
up to potential, but winning counts.
team that was the consensus
6, Kansas City (1-1), Played well
favorite to win the NFC East.
in
Jacksonville.
That was a bad pick - even in a
weak division , the talent level isn't
there.
25, St . Louis (0-2). Little
But worse, the Charlie Casserly- progress. •
Norv 'I\&ner combination of gener26, Carolina (0-2). These guys
al manager and coach is hardly were 12-4 two years ago?
Bobby Beathard-Joe Gibbs , who
27, Indian;polis (0-2). It's not all
were responsible for four Super
Peyton's fault.
Bowl appearances and three wins
28, Washington (0-2). Trent
from 1982-91.
Green?
On Wednesday, Hostetler asked
29, Arizona (0-2). Jake Plummer
Turner for his release and Turner,
according to various sources, said isn't the second Joe Montana yet.
"OK." So Hostetler cleaned out his
30, Philadelphia (0-2). NFC
locker.
Least.

I
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CHICAGO - Bam Morris will
always remember the pain in his
mother 's eyes as the handcuffs
snapped shut around his wrists.
He'd had every opportunity,
every advantage that comes with
being one of the best running backs
in the country, and he'd blown it.
Now there he was on his way to jail
for violating probation , the threat
of a lO-year prison sentence ringing in his ears.
That was when Morris finally
started to wise up.
"For the longest time, I took my
talent for granted," he said. "The
style I was in, the mode I was in, I
think I took everything for granted
until I had a chance to lose it."
After years of doing whatever he
wanted and thinking rules were for
other people, Morris is on his last
chance. The Chicago Bears running
back promises he's a changed man
this time, and friends and colleagues say he's si ncere_
He'd better be. Another screw up,
and his talent on the football field
won't mean a thing.
"I don't think my football ability
was ever questioned. I can play," he
said. "As far as the character, about
off the field, that was the thing."
With a quick smile and an infectious laugh, Morris hardly looks
like someone with such a troubled
past. But he looks older than just
26, and he speaks with the wisdom
of someone who's seen a lot_
He talks openly about his problems, most of which stem from
being caught with about 6 pounds
of marijuana in the trunk of his
Mercedes-Benz _ And he hopes he
can prevent someone else from
making the same mistakes.
"I had nobody, really, watching
me and telling me this is wrong and
that's wrong," he said. "I always
thought, '} have no control over it.
If it happens , it happens. It was
meant to happen.' That was always
my excuse.
"But now the way I look at it is,
'What I want to happen, I'm going
to make it happen.'''
At the beginning of his career,
Byron "Bam" Morris looked as if
nothing could stop him.
He was the top prep rusher in
Texas as a senior, running for 2,972
yards and 39 touchdowns, and he
continued to shine at Texas Tech.
His 1,752 yards as a senior broke
Earl Campbell's Southwest Conference rushing record, and he received
the 1993 Doak Walker Award as the
nation's top running back.
By his second season with the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Morris had
become one of the NFL's best backs.
In the 1996 Super Bowl, he rushed
for a game-high 73 yards and a
touchdown in a losing etTort.
And then his life began to fall
apart.
On March 22, 1996, he was
arrested near Rockwall, Texas,
after a state trooper stopped him
for not wearing a seat belt and
found the marijuana in his car. He
pleaded guilty that June to possession and was given six years' probation. The Pittsburgh Steelers
released him.
The Baltimore Ravens signed
him in September 1996, but he was
suspended for four games for violating the NFL's substance abuse
policy.
The problems didn't end there. He
waS suspended for the first four
games of the 1997 season after an
offseason NFL test revealed he'd
used alcohol. When he missed seven
meetings with his probation officer
from July 1996 to August 1997, prosecutors hauled him back to court_
On Jan. 12, as part of a plea bar-

Dave Marlin/Associated Press

Pittsburgh running back Bam Morris
waits for Ihe crowd of reporters 10
gel 10 him al the Super Bowl XXX
Media Day in Tempe, Arlz.,on Jan.
23,1996.
gain, Morris was sentenced to four
months in county jail with his mother, Marie , looking on in court. Make
one more mistake, the judge said,
and Morris would serve the rest of
his 10-year probation in prison.
Morris, who was released by Baltimore after his sentencing, served
89 days.
"Even though he got in trouble, I
don't think the reality of it hit him
until he got sent to jail," said Josh
Kaufmann, Morris' agent. "Then it
was, 'Whoa! Wait a minute. This
isn't a slap on the wrist. I'm in a
really serious situation here.m
While Morris was committed to
turning his life around, many NFL
teams weren't so sure. After the
high-profile problems of players
such as Lawrence Phillips, Michael
Irvin and Alonzo Spellman, few
teams were willing to take a
chance.
The Bears, however, took one_
With top draft pick Curtis Enis
holding out, Chicago needed someone to back up Edgar Bennett. Morris signed a one -year contract
worth about $500,000.
"He did not try to hide anything,"
said Rick Spielman, the team's
director of pro personnel. "He realized this might be his last chance,
and he's done everything we've
asked him to do. And beyond that."
Though Morris had a strong
training camp, showing he hadn't
lost any of his bruising talent, he
dropped to third string when Enis
signed. He didn't play in the first
game, and got just two carries last
weekend. The Bears plan to keep
him the rest of the season, though,
in part because they know he can
step in right away if Enis or Bennett get hurt.
While Morris is anxious to play,
he knows being on the field isn't the
most important thing right now.
"The issue is whether he can stay
out of trouble," Kaufmann said.
And Morris is making every
effort. Instead of hanging out with
friends , he spends his time off the
field with his wife, Stephanie, and,
his daughter, Courtney. His former
Steelers teammate, John L.
Williams, has become a surrogate
big brother and often travels with
Morris on road trips.
Morris moves forward by constantly reminding himself of where
he's been. Though it hurts to
remember, he thinks of the pain he,
saw in his mother's eyes. Of how·
badly he hurt his daughter and,
wife.
And of what it was like to hear
those jail doors clang shut every
night.
"I feel like I'm 33 and I've been in
the league for 12 years," he said. "It
just feels like it's been a long time'
with all of the stuff I've been
through. It aged me. You can guarantee, I think it aged me for the
better."
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The Daily Iowan is looking for a single copy
driver. This involves delivering to stores and
vendors Mon. - Fri. between 4:30 and 7:00 a.m.
A vehide is provided, pay is $17Iday. For more
information, caJl335-5783.

GEICO DIRECT EXPANDING NOW
Don't Delay
GEICO Direct established its 9th call center in Corolville,
Iowa I year ago hiring sales representatives only. Due to
the excellent results of our 200+ sales department, we will
now be expanding our facility to incl ude customer service,
We nrc looking to add 1ll!l Customer Service Represen·
tatives immediOlely while conlinuing to hire ror Sales
Representatives.

$9.68/hr or $19,500/yr to etart
(Cu.tom.... Sosrvk:e and Sollee)

And Benefits Inclu~lnai

Lie

Immediate Health, Dental, &
Insurance
100% Tuition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Training
Incredibfe Profit Sharing
If you enjoy cuslomer service or sales, GEICO Direct
is the career for you!
GEICO DI..,c;t
2213 2nd St.
Coralville, [A 52241
Ph: 3l9·466·35121Fax: 319·466·0407
www.geico.com

Seeking friendly,
organized IndiViduals with
excellent phone &
communication skills.

Apply In Person
COUNTRY INN

2216 N.

• Excellent Pay
• $7SO-Sl100/Month
: 15-22 HO~lWeek

'fRAINrNc PROVIDED

• Bonus Plan

-'mJ!alm
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

Off H wy, 1 West

St

ASSISTANT
Full Time
Mercy HospilAl. Iowa Cily••
234·bed acule care facility
serving southeast Iowa, is
looking for an Administrotive
AssistantlO the Presidentl
Chief Executive. This individ·
ual is responsible for coordinating and organizing a wide
variely of duties for Ihe hospital and corporale boards.

Th"""/oU,days .....•

RESTAUR

49 poopte: /
w.' P"I'WANTEDIII
you '0 1000 up to 30 lbo, In

BARTINDER!
dinnor shin. . AI
p.m, unlvarsily

.

72,

.

Ulmp'lerc training,
wages, Flexible
IIs(;heejul!:s, Fun team envi·
ronment, Complimentary
employee meals,
Employee discounts,
Medical, dental, life,
40 I (k) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in person
252, N. Dodge SI
Iowa City

_EKEND _ _ . 9 I.m.-?
~y In porion, 707 nit AVonUI,

Counsel or "I like soci,,1work. ..
if 'Sa rewarding
occupation.
I'm a p,opl,·ptrson
and p,ople at lilt
age nc)' ar,friendly.
II 's also co ver)'
exible jab."

GENERAL

ui STUDENTS

lmmedlaleJSchool Yr.
Positions
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWllRS
1()-ZO hrs/wk·Primarily
Eve &c Weekends,
F1exib1e to student
schedules. S6.00/hr \0 start.
On Campus; Paid Training.
Must Spea1o: Fluent English;

typeJOWPM.

C..,lact Lisa Werner
0341·9087

Systems Unlimited, Inc,
is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progreSSive
organization seeking candidates 10
become part of our team,
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions,
We offer competilive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training
flexible schedules and opportunity ,
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South • Iowa Clty,IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

/.I~ Systems

UJ.:I Unlimited, Inc.
"1H<c""9 4- ~.
E~ Z'aIf"

Open House
The Performance Scoring Center (PSC)
is geared up for spring scoring and we're
kicking off wi th an open house celebration,
Whether you've scored for NCS before or
are just looking for more information,
please stop by the psc.

Requiremen ts for Ihe posi·
include:
, Associate Degree in
Business or related field
• Five years of progressive
secrewial and administra·
tive suppon experiences
'Word processing speed of
60wpm
• Computer skills with
spreodsheel and databases
, Strong interpersonal skills
, Verbal and wrillen com·
munications skills
•Demonstrated OfJ.aniJ",ti(ln· 1
aI skillt

Wednesday, September 23
3:00-6:00 p,m.
1820 Boyrum Street
• Door Prizes

• Refreshments
NCS requires a four·year degree from an accredited
college or university to qualify as a professional scon!<,

Interested. qualified applicants
please fax resumes by Oct 5,
1998to (319) 339-3973, or
mail to the Human Resource
Department. If you have questions. please call
(3 l9) 339·3567.

NEEDED
I CIIfLD caro needed. part·timo in our
$t03.

SHALOM Christian P,lIIChooI soaks
enlhuslastic ta8chers . With early

chIct100d education or chlkf car••xperience. long term commhmenl r.
"""•. Cal 354-7801.
WE A~E s••klng lull·llmo ASSISTANT TEACHERS who are Inl.r-

HIed in mailing a differenco In .he IIf.
with Inlants,
Tod<IIr1 and Pre-Schooleto. Expori~ In a childcare center pr.f8tTed.
fll resume 10: (319) 353-7224 or
sand 10: UIHC Child Core Center, AI·
,,"lion: Wendy, tOO W.sllawn Building.lowa CiIy. 1.... 52242

3309 Hwy. 1 s~
Fisher Auction SelViee. Jim & Brad Fis
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DO you have a 3 .. 4 hou, br.aic belINeen cia.... 3·5 day....eek? You
could be making $$1 FloxlCl. SChedu~
lng, lun onvlronmenll Our ollle8 I.
open Irom 8:30-<1:00 Mon-Thu,. And
8:30-2:30 on Frid.y. WO<k 8-20 hOUr$il's up 10 you, NO NIGHTSII NO
WEEKENDSIII CLOSE TO CAM·
PUSIIII 337~ I I as,\( lor April,

r ALtNDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submiNing items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Routes Available
Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
Black Spring Clr,
Melrose Ave., Grand Ave, Ct., Melrose
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct,
Benton, Benton Dr,
Emerald Ct, Apt.,
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

low, CIty" Morn1ng Newspaper
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Phone

1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min .)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6·10 days $1,31 per word ($13.10 min,)

e

Cost cove-r-s-en-t:-ire-t-:"im-e-pe-r-io""":d-.- - - - - -

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($18 .30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2 ,72 per word ($27 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
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Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242'.

Phone
335-5784. or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8-4

I"

..:

52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61

64

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
46
' 49
50

.

67
79

66
63
85
85
88
88
85
87
86
82
83
85
78
84
83
82
83
85
74
82
87
83
87
86
81
82
89
77
74
86
72

84
87
87
87
85
88
74
90
. 68
81
87
86
82

86

TAN
RED
BROWN
GRAY
BLUE
WHITE
BEIGE
WHITE
BLACK
BLU/WHI

V
C

89
80
79
83
85
83
82
85
79
72

2
3
4

40

1
5

0

Saturday, September 19, 1998
All vehicles may be viewed after 8:00 a
3309 Hwy. 1 SW, Iowa Cily. IA.
All vehicles will be locked prior to the a
trunk, until after the auction. After auction,
will be allowed. Sales receipls must be .p
worked on In any manner. This will be strio
All vehicles sold as is, no guarantees
Abandoned vehicle sales receipt allow
bouse.
Bldde/S MUST regisler by number befo~
Issued in the BIDDER'S NAME ONLY. Ie
car has been sold to the highest bidder.
Bidde/S must be at least 18 years old in
current driver's license in oider lo register
Minimum bid Is $25.00 with 5$,00 incre
All vehicles are to be removed by noon
Unless arrangemenls have been made by
removed will be crushed.
Any vehicle nol paid for by one hour a fle
than noon. Monday, Seplember 21. 1998
410 E. Washinglon SI., Iowa City, lA,
Any buyer falling lo pay for and claim
from any future auctions.
Sales lax will be paid when the buyer
TERMS OF SALE: '''CASH ONLY"·
LOCATION OF SALE: Big Ten Towln

34

NCS is committed to employing a diverse workforce.
We are an Equal Employment Opportunity Emplaytr.

the

AUCTIONS

33

Write ad using one word per

•

EDUCATION

3
2

500 E. Market St.,
Iowa City, IA 52245
Equal Opponuniry Employer

c

_e for 8- monlh· old. 16- 20 h"",.
$5251 hou,. Please caU Kayll al 354-

1 ptt we~k , alllrnDons preterrad.

or • child th'ough _

MERCY HOSPITAL

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
o Monday through Friday del/very
(Weekends freel)
~
o No collections
o Carrier contests
o University breaks
o Delivery deadline - 7 am

----

~.

..·.':"'mdrug

Performance Scoring Center

Respon ibllities of the adminislralive assistant include
administrotive suppon activities; coordination o( meetings
and schedules for the CEO
and corpor.", boards; preparation of agendas. taking and
recordi ng minutes and assuring thai follow up actions ate
taken as needed.

Carriers' Routes

30 dly.1I 100% Na!u,al. MoIrooI Avonue.
Gutranleed . Or. AKom· -

I a\IndO<I. Col: 1-a00-679-0027.

MUSf be 21 YtoIrs
Prr-employn'tnl -.'f~gr.

Pat Sadakbom.
supported Living

PAL, an after·school day
trcannent program for
cl\ildren ages 6-13, is
seeking 8 responsible
individual to tmnspon
children to and from school.
and to off. site visits. Valid
driver's license. proof of
auto insurance, and a solid
driving record required.
Hours vary, moming and
afternoon,
Stop by to fiU out an
application, send or fax a
resume. cover leiter. and four
references to:
AlIn: K. Werner. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or
fax (3 19) 337-9509
Phl (319) 338·9 186

Flexibie weekend hours
8vallable, competitiva
wage, complete trainingl

.,.".fill

CHILD CARE

~.yr~lI~n'

· DESK
:
EMPLOYEES I CLERKS. !
needed lor ImmadlatB

1uI~: ~-=.~

-~.g.s. F" In18rvl... call =;.;:..~~
"'" noxl

NEEDEQ
NOW HIRING

energy individuals for the
following :
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers

openings at U 011
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum 01 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour lor Production
and $6.50 for Laborers,
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

, i~~~~;~~1

School Bus
Drivers

Plaza
seeks motivated, high

Volunteers are invited to participate in
Asthma research s y, Must be at least 12
years of age and i!!Eood general health.
Compensation available. Cail356-1659 or
Long Distan 800) 356-1659.

two

chlktl
/I8Id. F""I

,II _
Dr RICCJ11I"ondod.Ouar- IIiIo ... -. W.
.,wod. $30cOst.I~16,
,ndNQ<lhlibertY,
... tIII good cook for omaU sonier _ _- __

IOO~

on
Highlander

AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
, Assistant Managers
, Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We OtTer: competitive
wages, training. Ilellible
hours. excellenl benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave"
Coralville, Iowa 52241 ,

iOWA'S CHILD P

asaI."

"'-C"''''~O'VU

The Daily Iowan

EDUCATI(

UIIIVERSIT'/ \HN soon 10 be DaYI
WI is .-lIfnng guest _ . repr.
sonIIIi'o'OI~_
and~toousokeopors·
.........
_ .... Iivo 0If0r

~
llAD ,nd
.ANnD '7 STUDENTSI Lost 810 1CIooOI"II" child"
100 .... How MII.boh,m Bteokthru. end bon''''' lor

1-800-317·23461Xt.322.

~:~~:er;~~~~~~en:salaries with full benefits including:
ru
(15% lSi yr., 100% after I yr.)
• Single health/denIAl SHYmo (family S124/mo)
• Life insurance. ADD, STD. & LTD
• Vacation, 2 wks lSI yr; 3 wks after I yr
• 4038 retirement plan
Apply to:
Tanager Place
2309 C Stteet SW.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
e·mAil: br!i!D,nagerkj2IA US; phone: 319-365·9164
Fax: 319-365-64ll EOE
J08L1NE SEARCH NUM8ER: 319·365·9165. EXT. 341

dull weekends 7-3p.m. Will train,
possibly mora hours on weekend If
needed.
In person. 707 First

MRC . 33~.

HELP WANTED

:=::::",:,:,:;:,::;';;';--1

~_."'I PIn ti110 an<! sui
t-/rIng bonus and bt"or".L,"'f~ fd 337-9979 to< ,
pottonlO tJn;.erslty Inn .._,
. ~ --

EOf
SELL
AVON
EAANUpEt~T~S$$CaIIBr_ 6005-2276

-~~~_~~

I

w_,

zona at homebased position•• vailable
Immlldlatelyf FulV patI-tim.1 Call now

oxpononce nee-

LAB technician wanted, compIomonl
Tl1E DAilY IOWAN.
335-5714
335-5715
~~~~~~~~;1 clfM:
1ab 10blood
run proteins at\d Utl.i
1'1 lor_
WIth
gonerat lab /unctJon •. $71 hour. 15-20 NEEDED immedlal.ly: Roiliblo,
nou,s! week. Pl.... Ipply .1 30e Iroendly people person 10 _ fronl

Mon. · Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-h5·8
EIIIoIA GOLDMAN CUM""

~

3~~9~:~CC::=,

_
oppIY" Lao<e-M.cI CllIe! care STOP LOOKINGI WO<k lrom home
(MI". Zt3 SlIt St , CoraIvoIo... eaII or donnl 0..,. 150 Iogilimal. compo.
=:.=:::..;,~:;:;..---- "....leIyf No.xperlenco _Iredl 00-

o..ary. Apply In 118""" .t PholOI~~~~~~~----- ~,~Eu'~Str~
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT· PART·nllE .....otariaI_. HenForestrY. _Ie ~. ........ profit organiZatIon tootuno lot. PIf,10"llr, •. 'If.fighter., and mor.. son WIth •• eIUent eornmunicabOftS
KINDERCAMPUS Is tookong lor .... CompoIoM ___ - .. Ask.. Ik,n, Ind Mocro Soft Word oxperi""". 57.50/
IdoaI poIdion lor
full-time ,eachlng assistants and hoW! 5t7-336-129O ..1. N56411 .
. - part-lome teacltlng uoIstants.
NEED TO FIll CURAEN1: OPEN- 1~·:.:o~m;:oon7.::0~=~flO~XC':'b,..,o-:-n:-o_ur_.. Ip"w..<llti.k
Col 337·5843.
INGS? ADVERTlSE FOR HRP IN , -

~

_

,., -..--..,~'~~ '~'!."9I11n.

part'I,mo In I varioty 01 po... oon ••

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~1~L~.~~~~~~
~~~~=::~~=::::;::::;~~========.I~miiE:~-TIii~ilR~~F:=~=~:-:-::::"":--:-HELP

r

SeokongIn Opllclltochal

Oonbol Sci- lion, 1~ - - 57 .(IJI focur. JC Ponnoy OpacIIlt Coral Rldgo
Must be O<QIIl,zed and me1Cutous. Moll and W..tdolo Moll Wij train.
~ Bui<1in9- 'ftl . . -. M-F "'ot be herl n."t lummer, Send Competotive ..og.., """minion II1d
o.m- 4:30p.m, Lunch
IY~ lummory
01 dlla ontry 1IJIjlerlIncI
~
oner. II you"l
"-IIL11>-2p.m
• • prelen-edConand
2·3 rlloroneo.lo
0hn·krom· benelit
__
ocf_andha
.. II
\ac1 Sludonl Po"onn.1 33S-064ll.
10 lCIvonet your cor.... call

Ing SIoIoon CoI._ .,
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ElU>ERIENCID bMenders. Even"'ll
and " ... end .I"n. _lebIe. CompotitM ,,~ paIcI. "W'I in _
Mondo', Tomita Pi •• 516
Sec:ond StrOll. CaraMIe Stnp.
HARD LUCK CAA:
Kllanalowa
_
Iwlng .... iliff FIe_ hDun.
good Ply· PIouo call (319)656-9003

1;;;;:::;;::;;;;;;j;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.l al

Elfl

tAJNAN a.E$E RE8TAURAHT
101oaki1g lot trierd)I PICI*' 10 iii Mil·
III wallr_ and ho,V

ho=:.r-SIand

City is now looldnS for
t .... ~c peoplt 10 Join

tIan.Im~. Family
haulS. gacij pay. "W'I1n _

All poalliona
av.lI.ble. Stop to fill out
.n .pplkatlon .t

2nd - . CcnMIo. _

.

UOl S. GII~rt. 337·7696.

10-20 hrs/wk·PrlmariJy
Eve &; Weekends.
Flexible 10 student
schedules. 56.flO/he 10 start.
On Campus; Paid Training.
Must Speak Fluenl English;
type30WPM.
Contact Lisa Werner

SHALOM Christian Preschool . _

34
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($18.30 min.)
($23 .40 min.)
($27.10 min.)
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WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.

Berg Aulo SaI.I, 1640 Hwy I W....
338-6688.

AUTO FOREIGN
1.85 Toyola Camery. Automatic.

BEDROOM

MOBlLEHOME

AO
t209 Lakl!lN(l()d
HlU.and
Apartmenb.
Etticleocy.
one bedroom
two bedroom. Some WIth fireplace end deck.
FOUR· bedroom apertm.nl, ""Si
On COfoMfta and campus I.,. WID aid •• eloM 10 UtHC. $800 piuS ubi..
lae,hty. 011·,,,... potlclng. M-F. 9-5, ties. No ~s. can Soon 337-7261 .
351·2178
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospllal••
One blOck lrom Den... ScIenc. BuII<I'ng. Thr •• bedroom. 5855/ mon.h
plul ullill.... Two lroe Plr1(jng. No
amoklng. 337·3841. 351-4452.

ESTATES
• Located 8l 3701 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W.•
Coralville.
• Large lots &. mature
grounds.
• Stonn shelter &. warning

siren.

fo./C . 98K miles . 52000. 335·7615.

EOE

wltt\ little or no Inve.lmenl. Send $3.
Aikin Harrell. P.O, Box 680S42. Mia·
~;;:;;:;;;;====iji;;;;;;;:;;=====i mi. Flori<Ia.33'68.

T~UCTIONS

VOLKSWAGON
CHEVY
CHEVY
CHEVY
FORD
MERCURY
FORD
MERCURY
DATSUN
CHEVY
FORD
CHEVY
FORD
CHEVY
PLYMOUTH
DODGE
PLYMOUTH
OLDSMOBILE
BUICK
HONDA
PLYMOUTH
FORD
FORD
PLYMOUTH
FORD
CHEVY
TOYOTA
VOLKSWAGON
PONTIAC
MAZDA
PONTIAC
FORD
BUICK
VOLKSWAGON
BUICK
CHEVY
FORD
DODGE
NISSAN
CHEVY
CHEVY
FORD
CHEVY
DODGE
BUICK
CHEVY
CADILLAC
FORD
OLDSMOBILE
CHEVY
FORD
CHEVY
FORD .
CHGVY
CHEVY
DODGE
CHEVY
FORD
TOYOTA
PONTIAC
BUICK
OLDSMOBILE '
BUICK
OLDSMOBILE
CHEVY
OLDSMOBILE
DODGE
CHEVY
FORD
CHEVY
CHEVY
BUICK
YMlIViA
HONDA
HONDA

I ~~~~~=~=:...:=

~688.

11

• City bus service.

• Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals &.
The University of Iowa.
• Pool &. Recreational

ADll052 Two bedroom. one balh.
Ful security. Two-ear garage. WID,
DIW. mlcrowav• • CIA. firepiaeo, 3394783.
ADlll02 Two bedroom. c;;;;baih,
WID hook__ • On bull",•. $5040 plul
all utJliUes. 339-4783.

7853.

1ett Hondo Covle Ha1ehback. whK.~

POETRY
BOOKS
1500 TITLES

areas.

• Community building &.
taundry facilities.
• fUlI·time on sile office
&: maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double &. single lots
available.
Current rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE

.

,ttO NI.sen 300 ZX twin IUrbo. low
miles, good CQf\diIlon. Ou1DfROlie. air.
AM'FMCossone. 12.0001060.337·

BOOKS

JETIA
CAMARO
IMPALA
CITATION
TEMPO
COUGAR
GRANADA
GRAND MARQUIS
280ZX
C-10
ESCORT
CAVALIER
THUNDERBIRD
CELEBRITY
VOLARE
RAM VAN
HORIZON
FIRENZA
LIMITED
PRELUDE
HATCHBACK
TEMPO
ESCORT
HORIZON
GRANADA L
CAPRICE
CAMRY
RABBIT
GRAND PRIX
RX-7
FIREBIRD
F-150
SOMERSET
1132
CENTURY
CELEBRITY
AECONOLINE
600 SE
SENTRA
CITATION
MONTE CARLO
ESCORT
IMPALA
MONACO
RIVIERA
3 TONS
COUPE DEVILLE
TAURUS
FIRENZA
CAVALIER
ESCORT
CELEBRITY
MAVERICK
LUMINA
BERETIA
RAM 250
SPECTRUM
ESCORT
COROLLA
SUNBIRD
REGAL
CUTLASS
PARK AVENUE
CUTLASS
CELEBRITY
CUTLASS
COLT
CAVALIER
ESCORT
NOVA
CELEBRITY
CENTURY
YAM2RR0049
650
C81253

____________________________________________________

.

COME DISCOVER

QUITE FlUENDLV
COMMUNITY UVlNG
AT WESTERN BILLS

~966,

TAN
RED
BROWN
GRAY
BLUE
WHITE
BEIGE
WHITE
BLACK
BLUIWHI
TAN
SILVER
WHITE
BROWN
BROWN
BLUE
BLUE
BROWN
GREEN
BLACK
GRAY
GRAY
MAROON
RED
TAN
GRAYIBLA
RED
ORANGE
MAROON
GOLD
GOLD
RED/WHI
BLACK
BLUE
GRAY
SILVER
BROWN
MAROON
RED
GREEN
BROWN
WHITE
GRAY
WHITE
BLUE
GRAY
BROWN
TAN
BLUE
RED
RED
BROWN
BROWN
WHITE
MAROON
BROWN
RED
MAROON
GRAY
RED
BLUE
BROWN
MAROON
BLACK
WHITE
MAROON
RED
GRAY
RED
GRAY
MAROON
WHITE
WHITE
BLACK
RED

55

WANTED
Used or "rOClced
ear•• In.od<a '"..
,, __._ ___
yana. Quick ..~,~- ~N romov .

Iowa City and COTal

IOWA CITY POLICE ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION 091998

•

F.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

=:..:.:.=::::::=::---_ FO R RENT

Ridge MaO locations.
$7/ftour,
Apply in person

All vehicles may be viewed after 8:00 a,m. on the day of the sale at Big Ten Towing.
3309 Hwy. 1 SW. Iowa CitY,IA.
All vehicles will be locked prior to the auction. No access will be allowed to the Interiorl
trunk. until after the auction. After auction. sale receipt must be presented before access
will be allowed. Sales receipts must be .presented prior to any vehicle being removed or
worked on In any manner. This will be strictly enforced. '
All vehicles sold as is, no guarantees whatsoever. All sales are FINAL.
Abandoned vehicle sates receipt allows the buyer to gel their til/e althalr local court·
house.
Bidders MUST register by number before the start ofthe sale. The sales receipt will be
Issued In the BIDDER'S NAME ONLY. ICPD will NOT change the sales receipt once the
car has been sold to the highest bidder.
Bidders must be at least 18 years old In order to register. Bidders must show a valid and
current driver's license in order to register.
Minimum bid Is $25.00 with 55.00 Increments.
All vehicles are to be removed by noon on Monday. September 21,1998. by the buyer.
Unless arrangements have been made by the buyer with Big Ten Towing, any vehicle not
removed will be crushed.
Any vehicle not paid for by ona hour after the and of the aucllon, may be paid for no later
than noon. Monday. September 21. 1998 at the towa City Police Department located at
1410 E. Washington St., lowi\ City, IA.
Any buyer falling to pay for and' claim the vehicle that they had bid on. will be barred
from any future auctions.
Sales tax will be paid when the buyer registers the vehicle at their local courthouse.
TERMS OF SALE: "'CASH ONLV'"
NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE
LOCATION OF SALE: Big Ten Towing (319) 354·5936
3309 Hwy. 1 SW. Iowa City, IA
Fisher Auction Service. Jim & Brad Fisher, Auctioneers

83
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85
78
84
83
82
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85
74
82
87
83
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89
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74
86
72
84
87
87
87
85
B8
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__ ,

YOO In COfoMlle, Half 01 September
33'i~~'. $4851 month. Waler Plod.

Now hiring fulVpart·
ti_ sale.! po$itions tOT
our 301 Kirkwood A\.'e"

IOWA CITY POLICE ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
PUBLIC WELCOME
Saturday, September 19,1998
Sale Starts at 10:00 A.M.

86

I

~769 ,

AUCTIONS

89
80
79
83
85
83
82
85
79
72
84
88
78
87
79
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Quiet er.a. New eaopet arid poinl' I·28:~~~~=~
$45OpIu._339-4783.
CLOSE In, quoet. clean two bedroom.
CIA. C8OI*ed, laundry loeol.les. oN· I __~.,..::=:=..:::::=SIrHt parklnC!J_~5~_ monlh H/W
paid. No pets. ~,
CORALVILLE. IWO bedroom. one
I*!1room apartmenL Now earpoc. No
pots. SS50I monill. (319)~.
TWO bedroom end two belhrooms. I~::,:,,:-:~;::;:;--Garogo par1unt,j. awimm!ng pool. gar. ,. ~;;.;.:;:;..;;;..;;..;~;..;;..;_ _ __
bllga (bpoaal. laundry on toll. etose ,In. microwaY., AIC. $610 plus utoll'
bes. ....... fer~. Gr_ 337~.
TWO~ _ _ L_Hy.

3311-8960.
A
lN7 BW Wagon . 51050. red. good ~~:::'::::':"';=-=~""--::--I ;:.....:;.;....;:.;:.;.;:....;...:;.;..:....;..;.;:.;;..:....:.PPIY'In person at:
oondition. 150.000 miles,
1888 Toyota Camry. 4-0R, S-speod.
the comer of S, Gilbert St. & BUSINESS
AlC. sunrool. powIIIOC1<I. woll main· ~~;;;:;:;:..::::!:..=~:.::::::::..
OPPORTUNITY
Ialned. $4100.
N.I..ho.
Waterfront Dr, G i l rich wilhoul working . R.port 1i7.~~:a;:;;;;;i;~;;;.;;;;r;;-= ,.St
ISU1U Impul ... A/C. PW.
conlains ten kle.s to make mone~
cruISe. low miIOS. rellabl •. $2600.

::":::~hd:.;.on.;~nl~~~~~
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4
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Sfierl

• Great Pay
• Opportunity for
Advancement

Inlhuslastle .. aeho ... Wilh early
cNld>ood ldueatlan '" child eare ox·
porienc; •• Long '-"" CQfnmHmenl r..
"",•. CII 304-7801 .
WE ARE ,eeklng lull·llme ASSI5TANT TEACHERS who are Inl.r·

AD.UO Two bedroom . one bath.

SALES

Carlos O'Kelly's offers

EDUCATION

S

KC

• KITCHEN HELP
• COOKS
• DISHWASHERS

_t""

....~~~_____ I

Starting at S6.501hr.
Counter. kitchen and
delivery drivers.
Drivers with own car
also eam $1 per
delivery plus tips. Parttime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk. Flexible
scheduling, Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.
531 Highway 1

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Cafe
is growing and we're looking
for:

CIlILD CIIe needed. port.1Jme In our
&- monlh· old, IS- 20 hours
9,r wee,k . aUernoons preferred .
~251 hour, Pt.... call Kayla al3545103.

ToddI... and Pre-School.,.. Expoii_In • ehlideare center pr.ferred.
Fax re.um. 10: (319) 353.7224 or
osend to: UlHC Child care Center. At.
/w!Iian; Wendy. 109 W.sllawn BuilO"'II, Iowa City. Iowa 52242

www.s1-.texpress.oorn

OKelly's.

• 341·9087
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RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
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IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

'92 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

iowa'S only Clltflted Prol..alonol
Reaume Wn_ wi":

GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New tires .
Great sha el 354-9701,

'Slrengthen your exfstlng malerlal.
'Cornpoee and IloSIgn your rHum.
·Wril. your cover leiter.
1t81 Les Paul XR·l; $000, Now Mex· 'DeveIop your fOb aearch Sffetagy
lean sIra~ 5225, Legend,.. 2 combo
Activ. Member Profession"
5175.645--2091 . •
Association of Resume Wnters
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Classifieds
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335-6297 by fax

WOROCARE
33&-3888
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STEREO

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE,

Complete Protes.looal Consultalloo

Must sell! 5-sp., AlC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,500/o .b.o. 338-4810.

'10 FREE Copies
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30 DAYS FOR
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up to
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354·2550.304- 1639
L.A. STORAGE· 101124
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'96 VW JEnA

Black, 2~I OOO miles, manual, sunroof, NC. $13,500. Must sell.
to Europe.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

HEADLINERS mid-woek special.
120 off penn (includes cull,
338-5022

MOVING

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000.
339-7309.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Michigan's Ray suspended

Nebraska's
Evans eager
for full--time
return

THE FACTS: Michigan strong safety

Marcus Ray was suspended
indefinitely T,IlUrsday for alleged
improper contact with an agent.
THE IMPACT. Until a university investigation is complete, the Wolverines will be without one of their
captains and strongest defenders.

• Nebraska running back
DeAngelo Evans doesn't want
to return to the Husker lineup
In a limited role.
By

nm Korte

Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - If it's up to
DeAngelo Evans, the often-injured
sophomore running back will be on
the field when Nebraska plays
Washington one week from Saturday. For sure.
"If I play, I don't foresee myself
being out there for just a couple of
minutes," said Evans, who
returned to practice earlier this
week . "To me, there's no gray
area. Either I'll play a lot or not
at all.'
Right now, it looks like Evans is
on track to return, but the decision
rests with trainers and coaches.
Evans is recuperating from a procedure last month to repair tom cartilage in his left knee.

Cyclon~

cloudy

By Harry Alida
S.E. McKel/Assoclaled Press

Nebraska running back DeAngelo Evans gets some assistance with stretchIng from a trainer prior to practice Wednesday In Lincoln, Neb.
Last season, a recurring abdomiNebraska coach Frank Solich
nal injury kept Evans on the side- said the prognosis is good for
line for 16 months. In fact, Evans Evans.
.
hasn't taken a snap in a game
"The signs are that right now, he
since Nebraska's loss to Texas in feels fine and he appears to be over
the 1996 Big 12 championship the injury," Solich said.
game.
That's good news for the No. 3
At 5-foot-9 and 210 pounds, Cornhuskers (3-0). As a freshman,
Evans is built like a fireplug. He Evans gained 776 yards. In April,
said he's ·eager to get off the side- he had 93 yards in the spring game.
line and stay out of the training His promising fall camp ended just
room.
before the Aug. 29 opener against
"I'm sick of it. I'm ready to come Louisiana Tech.
back," Evans said. "I'm tired of my
In Evans' absence, Correll Buckteammates welcoming me back. It halter has been the leading runfeels good , but after the second or ning back with 103.3 yards per
third time you get sick of it. I'm sick game. Nebraska still is averaging
of everything that goes with being 259.7 yards per game, good for 10th
hurt."
nationally.

defense showing signs 'of life

• Although it's early, Iowa
State coach Dan McCarney is
excited about his defense.
By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES - It's only two games
and neither opponent was overpowering, so let's not get too carried
away.
But it just might be pos~ible that
Iowa State's defense is actually better this season, just as coach Dan
McCarney had kept saying.
Of course, McCarney had said
that in previous seasons and his
words soon rang hollow as the
Cyclones turned out to be just as
porous as ever. This year, though ,
the defense is putting up a fight.
"We've got a lot of 'room for
improvement. Everybody on that
defense knows that," McCarney

Monday. September 21.

Associated Press

said. "But we're getting a lot more
physical, we're running to the football, you see a lot more Iowa State
jerseys around the football instead
of one guy and if he doesn't get it
done, it's out the gate.
"We've all seen plenty of that
these first three years," he said. "I'm
seeing less of that now. I'm seeing a
lot more kids around the football."
These warm feelings over the
Cyclones' defense surfaced after it
manhandled Iowa in a 27-9 victory
last week. Iowa State, which finished last in the nation in rushing
defense during McCarney's first
season in 1995, held Iowa to 42
yards rushing and sacked quarterback Kyle McCann five times.
And even in a 31-21 loss to TCU
in the opener, there were signs the
defense was better, despite allowing 297 yards rushing and touchdown runs of 30, 29 and 43 yards by

Basil Mitchell.
On TCU's eight other possessions, the Horned Frogs averaged
only 17.6 yards. Six of those possessions ended in punts, one was
stopped by an Iowa State interception and the other resulted in a
field goal.
The field goal came after an
interception gave TCU the ball at
the Iowa State 6-yard line. TCU got
another touchdown off a blocked
field goal attempt.
"I tried to tell people last spring
this is the first time I felt like we
had a Division I defense and we
were going to have a chance to be
much improved," McCamey said.
"We have a long way to go, but
you're seeing more tackles for loss,
you're seeing more pressure,
you're seeing more disrupts. You're
seeing more of that from more
guys."

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Michigan
strong safety Marcus Ray has been
suspended indefinitely while the
university checks into allegations of
improper contact with an agent.
Wolverines coach Lloyd Carr said
Thesday the alleged contact apparently happened in July. He said the
university has reported the matter to
the NCAA and will make a full investigation. Carr said details of the university's probe will be made available
to the NCAA when it is complete.
In explaining the decision to suspend Ray, an All-Big Ten and second team All-American last season,
Carr made it clear that the university spends a great deal oftime and
energy making sure that the players know the rules and are warned
repeatedly about contacts with
agents.
"Marcus knows the rules," Carr
said.
The allegations came to light
because somebody apparently conTom Pidgeon/Associated Press
tacted the NCAA . But neither Carr Michigan safety Marcus Ray celebrates with his teammateslast season. Ray was
nor athletic director Tom GOBS suspended tromthe team Thursday after allegations 01 contact with an agent.
knows who or how it happened.
t
Both Carr and Goss expressed tremendous importance 0 us to
"I had no inkling of anything like
this until I got a call yesterday the hope the investigation would stay on top ofthis."
If the investigation does find
move swiftly.
morning," Carr said at a " - - - "We will follow the wrongdoing, it is unclear what the
news conference.
Carrie Doyle, NCAA Marcus knows
leads," Goss said. "If we possible discipline might'be. In
. find ... there's nothing most cases of using an ineligible
di~ctor of student-a~hlete the rules. I had there, then Marcus will be player, teams would forfeit games
remstatement, wasn t cer. kl '
reinstated."
in which that player was used. But
tain when the NCAA no m mg 0
learned of the possible anything like
Carr made clear his COD- the Wolverines, who face Eastern
tempt for agents who prey "Michigan on Saturday, are oITto an
.
in~r~ction, though slie this until I got a on college athletes.
0-2 start this season.
said It was "a reasonably
short period of time ago _ call yesterday
"I think it bothers every
"Sometimes good thing happen
athletic director, football and sometimes bad things happen
several days, probably."
morning.
coach, basketball coach, to a team," offensive captain Jon
Doyle said the NCAA
has been in contact with
because the issue goes far Jansen said. "We've just got to fight
-Michigan coach beyond aiving a guy some through this. Guys get injured. I
Michigan. She said there's '
LI d e ' "
no formal NCAA investioy arr things, a few dolllirs or a guess well have to treat this like an
gation under way.
"
car," Carr said. "It goes to injury."
"At this stage, we're - - - - the most important issue
Ray, a fifth-year senior and one
encouraging the institution to gather
facing us, and that's gam- of three captains, started every
and evaluate information, al'Id we'll bling.
,
game in Michigan 's undefeated
"We're trying to deal with this in road to a national title last year
assist them in working through that
process," Doyle said.
an upfront manner and so it's of and in 1996.

White
IThe new'
material being
made public by
the Republicans
includes answering-machine
transcripts and
Lewinsky's
testimony.
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Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.
The Expert is in 24 hours a day: www.clinique.com

Take The Day Off Makeup Remo~er For Lids, lashes & Lips • Dramatically Different
Moisturizing Lotion • Turnaround Cream • Naturally Glossy Mascara in Jet Black
Blended Face Powder in Transparency #3 • Different Lipstick in Guava Stain
Almost lipstick in Black Honey • Eye & Cheek Brush Set
One gift per customer. please. While supplies last.

•

And if that's not enough,
get your Bonus Plus.
Buy anything Clinique for $35 or more and
your bonus gets bigger to include a sturdy travel
pouch holding a special Clinique extra.
One gift per customer, please. While supplies last.
Cosmetics

YOUNKERS
STYLE • QUALITY • SERVICE • INTEGRITY

•
SHOP YOUNKERS BY PHONE TOLL-FREE:
1·800-338-3183; IN DES MOINES (515) 246·3163.

-

ABC: Clinton's taped opening statement
with analysis: additional excerpts
throughout the day; one-hour edition of
'World News Tonight" at 5:30 p.m.:
one-hour edition of "Nightline."
CBS: 8a.m., report with taped testimony: one-hour edition of "CBS Evening
News· at 5:30 p.m.
NBC: report when tapes are released,
excerpts throughout the day; one-hour
edition of "NBC Nightly News" at 5:30
p.m.; one-hour edition of "Dateline
NBC· at 9 p.m.
eNN: 6 a.m., special on Clinton scandal; 8 a.m., air complete tape of testimony; noon-2 p.m., speCial on Clinton
scandal; 10:30 p.m., rerun of testimo-

ny.
Fox News Channel: 8 a.m., air complete
tape of testimony; 10 p.m., air edited
version of testimony.
MSNBC: 8 a.m., air complete tape of
testimony.
C-SPAN: 8 a.m., air complete tape of
testimony; 7 p.m., rerun of testimony.

Reactions t
video range
from yawn
to yuck

It's Clinique Bonus Time
Your Latest Free Gift Is Here
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Buy anything Clinique
for 16.50 or more
and take home
"Fun & Games" Free!
Eight of the most
useful, most wanted
Clinique makeup and
skincare specialists.
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I UI students and professors
aren't panting over the schedule
release of President Clinton's
.videotaped grand-jury testimony
By AnIle Kroeger
The Daily Iowan

This morning's scheduled release
President Clinton's videotaped grand
• jury testimony on his sex life and allegel
indiscretions is likely to fill the ai~
waves, but UI junior Amanda
I merman 113YS she won't be watching.
"We have the right to know wh
happened in the case, but it is ridi
lous that his private life is in the spoti
tight for so long,' DeTimmennan sai~
"[ especially feel sorry for his famill
and I think what has happened is ~
embarrassment to the U.S."
I
Cary Covington, an associate profes
BOr of political science, said a partis~
approach to the debate has made th\
Republican Congress afraid to go fOJ
ward with the impeachment process.
Congress' attempts to turn Arne
• cans against the president may bac '
fire with those whose support ha
remained consistently high througH,
out the investigation, Covington sai~
"If Congress is revealing the infol
tnation in hopes that the 'yuck' facto
will turn the public off toward th,
l president, then they are misusing th,
inquiry process," said Covington.
"Right now, Congress is lacking i1
confidence and is afraid to be wrong.'
But UI law Professor Randal
Bezanson said.Congress has no choic'
but to release the tapes.

Deg

See LOCAL, Page Ii

U.~.,

Japan to research

missile defense
NEW YORK - Concerned aboul
North Korea's ballistic missile development. the United States and Japan
agreed Sunday to conduct joint
research on a missile-defense system that could protect the island
nation from attack.
"No one should doubt our commitment to defend our Interests and
to work together for peace and stability in Asia," Defense Secretary
William Cohen said at a lolnt news
conference.
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